
RESUMPTION OF WORK.
THE timo is nofc far distant when work will have been

pretty generally resumed by onr Lodges, and , as on
somo former occasions, we think it by no means an inoppor-
tune time for offering a few remarks both on tho events
thafc are passed and those which may bo awaiting ns. As
regards the former, nothing has happened which is calcu-
lated to evoke any other kind of feeling than one of satis-
faction ; as regards tho latter, though it is not in the power
of any one to outline for himsel f with accuracy the near
future, he may nevertheless, by comparing circumstances
one with another, hazard a tolerably shrewd guess as to
whether the outlook is promising or the reverse. Nov is
Freemasonry one of those societies in which the vicissi-
tudes of fortune are either sudden or considerable • and as
we have been fairly prosperous daring the year which
commenced in October last , so may we antici pate afc least
an equal measure of prosperity in the year thafc is aboufc to
commence. The work that has been done by our Lodges
on behalf of our Institutions has been most praiseworthy.
The very large number of breth ren who gallantly under-
took the somewhat thankless duties of Stewards proves
incontestable that tlio support accorded to onr Charities is
spread over a wider area than it used to bo, while the
handsome totals realised at the three Festiva's is proof , if
proof were needed, that the distribution of support ancl
patronage is not a source of weakness but of streng th.
This is a point that has often been urged by men of
experience on tbe members of onr Society, to whom ifc lias
been pointed out that the constan t multi plication of modest
donations and subscriptions would in the end prove more
beneficial than the larger contributions of the limited f ew.
In the year wc are glancing at there was an aggregate of
considerably over 800 Stewards to the Festivals of '  our
three Institutions, which gives an average lisfc of £50 per
Steward . As there are probably not more than about from
1,200 to 1,300 Lodges in England , it will be. seen from
these few particulars that, speaking roughl y, about two
out of every three Lodges have contributed something
towards the maintenance of our Schools and Benevolent
Institution. This cannot be regarded as otherwise than
satisfactory, showing, as it does, that the interest in these
Charities is, as we have already suggested, more wide-
spread than it used to be a few years back. This alone
is matter for general congratulation.

Then , the work of Freemasonry in the Lodges has been
pursued both evenly and successfully, if , at the same time,
somewhat monotonously. There has been but a small
increase in the number of our Lodges, and a considerable
portion of thoso that have been warranted this year are
located abroad. The slightness of the increase, however,
if not a matter for congratulation , is at all events not
seriously to be regretted. What is most wanted just now
is consolidation , not extension , ancl our present efforts
should be directed towards making our newest Lodges
thoroughly effective rather than multiplying their numboi
indefinit ely. We have recently had an instance in the
nor th of England that the future of a young* and promising
Lodge may be darkened because the members have mn de
it their business to prefer their individual interests to (he
good of Freemasonry iu general , ancl it has been reserved
tor n Lodge of less than six years' standing to win foi
itself fcho very questionable distinction of having, by a
series of acts which are wholly blameablo, brought more
ridicule on Freemasonry in the course of a few dnys

than all our fifty year old and older Lodges havo brought
upon it in the full period of their existence. This but
shows how true were tho words of the late Bro. Hervey
when on all suitable occasions ho urged on young Lod ges
how great a necessity there was for them to exercise
caution in tho reception of candidates. Now that our
Lod ges nrc about to resume their meetings for tho year ,
we may take ifc fchafc this and similarl y important que stions
will receive their due share of attention. We may also
assume that the claims of our Institutions will again be
urged on the notico of brethren. The School Elections in
the earlier half of next month will be a convenient re-
minder thafc Stewards will be required for the Festival s of
1881, while the fact that Sir H. Edwards, Bart., Prov. G.
Master of West Yorkshire , has kindl y consented to preside
at that of tho Benevolent Institution augurs well for thoir
prospects in tho coming year. Our Lodges of Instruction ,
though they deserve a holiday, can hardly bo said to take
rest for any appreciable leng th of time. In the . case of
many, indeed , the stud y of Freemasonry is as ardentl y pur-
sued in the warm summer months of July and August as
in the middle of winter. Therefore we need say lifcfcio
aboufc their resump tion of work, seeing that what in so many
instances has never been interrupted cannot well bo re-
sumed. Wc will , however , suggest that it would be a
move in the right direction if the programme of instruction
were mado less monotonous. This class of Lodges meets
weekly, ancl the round of their labours includes tlie re-
hearsal of the ceremonies of the several degrees , those of
consecration ancl installation occasionall y, and the working
of the sections. These constitute the subjects of instruc-
tion , and only in one or two cases have we known a
Lodge travel outside tho course prescribed by usage aud
take up with any other branch of study. One would
natnrally imagine that the iteration of the same phrases from
year's end to year's end would in time become wearisome, yet
the patience of our brethren is something marvellous , and
they are to be commended for their possession ofthis virtue.
But we cannot say as much for the taste which permits
them to sit down and listen week after week to the same
story. The supreme effort , on which a Lod go of Instruc-
tion most prides itsel f is, to get through the Fifteen Sections
—frequently at railway speed—in the course of a single
evening ; and if the task is accomplished, every one who was
present goes straightway home to his couch ancl then sinks
into a placid sleep in the firm belief he has had a share in
some heroic action. We have a great respect for the sec-
tions,—as geographers have for the equator , the ecliptic, and
the gulf stream,—but we are not so madly in love with thom
that we could not occasionally intei*est ourselves in other
branches of Masonic sfcnd y. Could not some of our Precep-
tors take upou themselves the duties of exposition ? Can
they not find it in their hearts to do something else than
listen to the repetition of the same phrase? and correct the
steps of the insufficientl y instructed ? A great deal is said
about the science of Freemasonry, bufc the science must be
up in the clouds for aught we hear aboufc ifc in our Lodges
of Instruction. Let them sec if in this approaching resump-
tion of work they cannot find it in their hearts to introduce
some branch of study, which from its novelty as well as its
fitness , shall excite something more than the  dead-alive in-
terest that is now exhibited in their proceedings. Even a
short original address on one of the implements of Masonry
or one of tbe Masonic landmarks would serve as an agree-
able contrast to the monotony which is now so universal
and to some minds so tiresome.



MORE LITIGATION.
IT will not surprise those of our readers who have noted

our reports of the proceedings during the last twelve
or eighteen months of the Committees and Quarterly
Court of the lloyal Masonic Institution for Boys to bo told
that ifc is, or shortly will be, engaged in a lawsuit with Bro.
S. B. Wilson , tho "architect under Avhose direction the ox-
tension buildings at the School at Wood Green wei*e some
time since erected. The question to be determined is in
respect of the professional charges of the latter, and while
the action is pending both justice and etiquette require
that we should abstain from offering any remarks which
might be calculated to prejudice the interests of either
side. Bro. Wilson's charges may be correct, the par-
ticulars he furnished may turn out to be sufficient ov in-
sufficien t, but these are matters which it will come within the
province of the jury to determine in accordance with the
evidence ; with those, therefore, we'have no present con-
cern . But we are not denied the privilege of criticising
the circumstances wh ich, after dragging their weary length
over a period of about a year and a half , or it may be even
longer, have lauded the School aud its architect in a course
of litigation which , however it may result, cannot prove
otherwise than expensive to both lit igants.

Every one who possesses the slightest acquaintance with
the law must be aware that even the victor in any action
will have to pay the piper, thongh his expenses will neces-
sarily prove less heavy than those of his opponent. When a
plaintiff or defendant gets a verdict with costs, the general
belief is that , having gained the day, the expenses he has
incurred are reimbursed to him, but this is far from being
the case. The term " costs " applies only to those in-
curred as between counsel and attorney, while the unfor-
tunate victor has to pay those as between attorney and
client. We cau illustrate this by a recent case within our
own knowled ge, in which a gentleman had an action
brought against him , and the jud ge's decision was adverse.
Being not unnaturally dissatisfied with tho result, he ap-
pealed to a higher Court , where the jud ges unanimously
sustained his appeal, reversed the decision of the Court
below, and 'gave jud gment in his favour , with costs in both
the actions. Bnt notwithstanding his victory, he was
between £50 and £60 out of pocket. The moral of this
is, that law is a luxury which shonld be studiously
avoided by all sober-minded people, and especial ly by th ose
who can find a better use for their money than to put it
into the pocket of an attorney. This view, however,
appears to have made littlo or no impression on the minds
of this Committee. As far as can be gathered from the
brief reports which have appeared from time to time in
our columns, Bro. Wilson has placed himself and his
particulars as unreservedl y as possible at the disposal of
this Committee, and whatever may be the merits of the
actual facts in dispute between them, he, at all events, is,
in our judgment, absolved of all responsibility for its
reference to a court of law. He has expressed himself as
prepared to submit his case to arbitration , and even went
so far as to name one of the most distinguished members
of his profession—a gentleman whose sense of justice is
above suspicion—as arbitrator. He has signified his
willingness to furnish all the information it was in his
power to give, and his representative wrote to that of the
Committee with a view of making an appointmen t and
coming to an amicable settlement. Indeed, Bro. Wilson
appears to have exhibited even more than the proverbial
patience of Job, and to have good-naturedl y allowed
himself to be bandied about from pillar to post, in the vam
hope thafc the House Committee, being at length actuated
hy a sense of reason , as well as by a desire to avoid a
trial and the attendant costs, would agreo to accept his
account. It is hard to see how Bro. Wilson could have
done more than he has done in order to facilitate the
determination of his difference with the House Com-
mittee.

We reiterate our intention of say ing nothing at the
present time about the justice or injustice of Bro. Wilson's
charges, the sufficiency or insufficiency of his particulars.
He has said—and we have no reason to question his state-
ment—that the School was the gainer by the form in
which they were presented. With this, of course, we have
nothing to do. We wish , however, we could bring our-
selves to believe, after a careful consideration of the pre-
liminary circumstances, that the House Committee had

acted in the samo spirit as its opponent in the suit. We
fear—indeed , we feel almost confident in saying—thafc tho
counsels of somo liti giously-disposed members were allowed
fo prevail over the common sense and business judgment
of the rest. We are prepared to have it retorted upon us
that tho House Committee would have settled the account
long since had Bro. Wilson been willing to do certain
things, but this will not absolve them from blame when we
bear m mind it is on record that Bro. Wilson has through-
out expressed his perfect willingness to do anything or
everything in reason , and more than this even the House
Committee of the Boys' School, with the Genius of Discord
in its midst, has no right to expect. One word more,
and we have done. Whatever may be the result of the
dispute, a portion of the School funds must find its way
into the pockets of an attorney, unless, indeed, the House
Committee is prepared to defray its own charges. We
hardly imagine this unpleasant little fact will commend
itself very highly to those patrons and supporters of the
School who subscribed so magnificent a sum as that
realised at the Anniversary Festival of 1st July.

AFLOAT.
IF we inquire into the meaning of the word Afloat , it will be found

to be of brief but clear definition , and descriptive also of a class
of Masons who are " borne on the waters " of a changing and un-
certain life. To be afloat signifies " borne on the water ; floating,
swimming, moving *, passing from place to place, unfixed , moving with-
out guide or control ." To be afloa t, ia the sense of moving, or pass-
ing from place to place ; or as unfixed , and moving without guide or
control , presents a condition of things so repulsive to every thinking
person, that the best shrink from it with loathing, while the vicious
and the idle, and idleness is akin to vice, are alone in embracing it.

It needs no stretch of the imagination to see in the application of
this term thafc the many thousands of unaffiliated Masons who con.
tribute nothing to the support of Masonry, bnt expect so much from
it, are afloat on the sea of uncertainty, mero wreckage, thrown from
the stable body of tho Craft.

We have heretofore alluded to the disastrous condition of things,
too frequently caused by non-affiliates, and to it we not only invite,
but urge, the best remedial judgment of tho Fraternity.

In Massachusetts, for the year 1879, no less than 1,412 were set
afloat , by reason of being " suspended from membership," " discharged
from membership," and " dimitted." Of the latter it is to be presumed
that a liberal per centage asked a dimit that they might affiliate in
other Lodges. An analysis of tho figures reported shows, that 862
Master Masons were qualified in that year to become members, but
tlie number actually accepted was 1,122, an excess of 260, taken from
those dimitted.

It further appears that 141 were reinsta ted, and these must have
come from the suspended and discharged, which leaves a total of 1,011
floating Masons, moving without guide or control, and chargeable to
what may be called the Masonic flotsam and jetsam of 1879.

To the loyal Craft of Massachusetts this represents an annual
financial loss of 1,011 dolls., or a loss by commutation , at 10 dolls,
each, of 10,110 dolls., and yet this is not the extent by any means
if we estimate, as we honestly ought , the consequential losses.

To find the remedy is nofc the purpose of this article, but we have
no doubt that a general one would have to be modified occasionally
for local purposes.

If we go beyond the limits of Massachusetts, it appears that in
Connecticut 391 Master Masons were mad e for the year ending
1st January 1880, and that during that term 370 were set off by
the three causes named as operative in Massachusetts. Of these, 70
were admitted , 45 were reinstated, leaving 276 afloat, " changing and
uncertain." In Mississi ppi for the same year the number of Master
Masons made was 250, but the dimitted and suspended numbered
772 ; of these, however, 234 affiliated , and 164 were reinstated, thus
reducing the number set afloat , in that term and state, to 374. These
losses left the total membership in each state respectively at 25,505,
14,660 and 9,025.

The amount of misconception , misconstruction and consequent mis-
understanding these figures numbering those afloat represent is
really appalling ; they suggest families deceived by their own ; widows
and orphans disappointed in consequence of husbands and fathers
setting themselves afloat ; the Graft burdened by unjust claims, and
consequent nnjust censure, the principles of the Society overridden by
drones on land, and shirkers at sea, who have wilfully set themselves
afloat , the flotsam and jetsa m of a society that needs to enforce tbe
justice of its claims against these wilful and negligent losses.—The
Liberal Freemason.

HOLLOWAT 'S PILLS.—The stomach and its troubles cause more discomfort
and bring more unhappiness than is commonly supposed. The thousand ills
that settle there may be prevented or dislodged by the judicious use of these
purify ing Pills, which act as a sure, gentle, anti-acid aperient , without annoying
tho nerves of the most susceptible or irritating the most delicate organisation.
Ilolloway's Pills will bestow comfort and confer relief on every headachy, dys-
peptic , and sickly sufferer whose tortures make him a burden to himself and a
bugbear to his friends. These Pills have long been the popular remedy for a
weak stomach , for a disordered liver, or a paralysed digestion, which yield
without difficulty to their regulating, purifying, and tonic qualities.



RIPPINGILLE'S MINERAL OIL COOKING
STOYES AND KITCHENERS.

IF our grandfathers conld but return for a brief season to the
scene of their earthly cares, they would be surprised at tho many

ingenious contrivances which the skill of man has invented for the
lessening of labour and trouble in almost every branch of duty, and
especially those on tho proper fulfilment of which so materially de-
pends the comforts and convenience of domestic life. We do not
say thafc comfort and convenience were unknown two generations
ago. On the contrary, we often find ourselves disagreeing with people
who never know how to exalt too highly the virtues of the present
generation. Nevertheless there can be no doubt that the comforts of
domestic life are greatly in advance of what they were some half a
century ago, when the Charleys were the guardians of tho public
streets in night time, when gas for lighting purposes was but little
nsed, and tbe museum of patents had not been enriched by the
thousand and one appliances whioh are now in daily use in almost
every decent household in the United Kingdom. We have vivid
recollections in our sohool-boy days of the wonders of a certain
bachelor's kettle, and the pride we experienced when, having
purchased one of theso out of our surplus pocket money, we found
we could treat ourselves and chums to a dish of tea or cocoa of our
own making. What ecstasies we should have fallen into had we been
possessed of a patent frying-pan, warranted to prepare anything, afc
shortest notice, from a cake of toffy or a welsh rarebit to a rasher of
bacon and chips, may be more easily imagined than described. But
our astonishment would have known no bounds if we had ascertained
thafc for a small outlay we could purchase an apparatus capable of
preparing, without trouble and expeditiously, all the materials for a
substantial tea or breakfast—we fear that a dinner would have been
too serious an undertaking both as regards time and money. Tet now
there are all kinds of patent stoves, varying in price from a few
shillings to a few pounds, whioh the labour-saving housewife may
command. Some of these are heated by gas, some by mineral and
other oils, and it is with one kind of these latter that we purpose
dealing in this article.

We must; premise that what we are abou t to say of this particular
oil stove is the result of actual and practical experience. Our know-
ledge is nofc derived from those who have heard of or seen them work,
ing, nor are we indebted to a variety of prospectuses for the estimation
in which we hold ifc. We have made actual trial of its properties, and
our readers are welcome to know all we can tell them of the result of
Buoh trial.

The chief merit of these stoves is undoubtedly that they involve
no trouble whatever. If a kettle of hot water is wanted, the burner
is lighted, and in due time the writer is boiled. If a rasher of bacon
or an egg is required, it can be cooked while the tea is drawing.
Supplied with one of the smaller-sized stoves, a man in rooms or
chambers would be independent of his landlady or laundress for his
breakfast. All thafc is wanted is a fresh supply of oil from time to
time, and he may daily prepare his own breakfast or tea, with no
further trouble than is involved in filling his kettle with water and
putting what food he may wish cooked into or upon the proper appa-
ratus, in the saucepan or fry ing-pan, or on the gridiron. There is no
objectionable smoke to encounter. He need have little fear of soiling
his fingers in the course of his culinary operations, and after a few
trials he will have no difficulty iu cooking his food to a turn. The
bachelor of simpl e wants, or even the benedicb who is obliged to be
up early of a morning and away betimes, will find that, without any
previous course of study at a school of cookery, and with only a hint
or two from his sister or his wife, he can prepare for himsel f a com-
fortable and sufficient breakfast wifchoufc difficulty and in the briefest
possible space of time.

The above remarks, of course, apply to the small stove, such as a
bachelor would require on his breakfast-table or ready at hand at
other times should he wish for a cup of tea or coffee with light
refreshment. But there is the large stove, which answers at one
and the same time all the purposes of a kitchen range, and cooks a
joint of meat of several pounds weight, with two or three kinds of
vegetables, and on the removal of the joint, will bake a pie or rice
pudding, &c, &c, &c. This stove is fitted complete with oven ,
meat-tray, grid, stewpan, and steamer (or kettle), and costs
£2 15s 6d, or with extras it will be somewhat over £3; and as the oil
that is used in the preparation of a dinner is inexpensive, our readers
will have little doubt about the economy of this Rippingille's Patent
Stove. The remarks we have already made as to the absence of smell
and smoke apply equally to the costliest as to the cheapest stove.
Thus, in the summer and autumn, a fire in the kitchen is unnecessary
when one of these stoves is at hand, while the trouble of cooking is
even less than with the ordinary range, as there is no need for any.
thing like that constant supervision which, in the usual culinary
operations, is deemed indispensable.

_ Wo have chosen for special mention the smallest and the largest
sizes of this Mineral Oil Stove. We may add that there are stoves
of different gradations of size, and therefore of cost, between the
two. One of the most popular of these is the A B C  Breakfast Stove,
thongh it may be made available for other purposes, and the A B C
Dinner Stove, which, in all essential particulars, agrees with the
large stoves already described, the price, however, is only £2 5s.

We have said that one description of this stove will be found ser-
viceable by bachelors. Others of the intermediate stoves have been
proved to be handy on board yachts, or by parties out picnick-
ing or volunteering : the latter is appropriately called the " Canteen
Stove," and the former the " Hurricane Stove." Indeed the stove,
whatever size ifc may be, being portable, may be taken aboufc as con-
venience may suggest, only of course it is better that it shonld be
fitted for the special purpose for which it may be used than thafc one
stove should be made to duty for all purposes.

We have completed our brief notice, but as yet we have only
spoken of the stoves aa " Rippingille's Portable Mineral Oil Cooking

Stoves and Kitcheners." One farther piece of information is iudis.
pensable, or onr readers will bo at a loss to knnw wlioiv to procure
these most serviceable of domestic utensils. Well , tho sule mannfae-
tnrors aro the Albion Lamp Company, 118 Holborn , E.C , where tho
fullest particulars as to price, fittings , &o., &c, will bo furnished.
Tho Company, indeed , is located close by whore the statue of the Into
Prince Consort faces tho Holborn Viaduct , and is easily accessible
from all parts of the Metropolis. We should adviso any of our
readers who may bo desirous of possessing one of these stoves to pay
tho Albion Lamp Company's premises a visit , if only for tho purpose
of inspection. Wo aro sure they will  bo well satisfied with what thoy
see.

IS FREEMASONRY PE RFORM ENG HER
MISSION.

THE question at the head of this article is one of paramount im-
portance to the Craft. It is ono that should bo made a subject

of special legislation iu every Lodgo-room in tho country. Wo aro
perfectly willing to admit that on great occasions and special
exigencies, the wondrous vitality of Freemasonry is exhibited by the
liberal manner in which she showers her offerings into the enp of
misery and despair. We desire, however, to see something more than
these spasmodic efforts. The clear, crystal waters of Masonic charity
shonld flow in their rippling course as from a perennial spring, en-
riching her barren soil of poverty, and watering her parched sands of
misery and distress. Does Freemasonry do so .' Is Freemasonry to-
day performing her holy mission ?

We take up the reports of Grand Lod ges, and what do wo find ?
Extravagance and wanton waste in high places, niggardly charity
and plenty of rhetorical display. We turn to the Masonic period icals
of the day and what do we read ? Do we find their columns replete with
the generous deeds and noble acts of individual Masons, or tho liberal
donations and timely assistance of Masonic bodies to their poor and
impoverished brethren , their weeping widows, and starving orphans ?
No. We will tell yon what you will find : glowing accounts of Knight
Templar parades, &c, &c, rite banquets, " hifalntin " speeches of
men, rejoicing in high sounding, farcical titles , ancl ancient Craffc
Masonry is kept in the back ground.

The Masonry of this continent has gone mad after hi gh degreeism
and grand titleism.

We tell tho brethren, that if they do not pay moro attention to the
pare, simple, beautiful symbolism of Lodge, and less to the tinsel ,
furbelow, fuss and feathers of Scotch Ritisrn and Templarism , the
Craft will yet be shaken fco its very foundations. Scotch Ritism
" founded on Masonic forgery," and only kept alive by proselyting
missionaries, is a mere mushroom of the hour, and shonld never be
compared to the pure, holy Freemasonry, which was handed down to
us from the Dark Ages, and systematized in 1717. All other so-called
branches of Freemasonry are very pretty offshoots , bufc they aro only
offshoots of the parent stem—engrafted branches on the oak, beau-
tiful with leaf and fragrant with flower, but bearing no fruit. What
we desire is—to see that Freemasonry which our fathers and fore-
fathers loved kept pure and spotless, and rendered holy by generous
deeds and noble actions.

Lodges, too, afc the present day are too devoted to work and
ritualism. Many brethren seem to think that as long as there is
plenty of work in the Lodge that is all that is required. This anxiety
to manufacture Masons is a terrible mistake. We have too many in
our ranks now. The duty of the Brotherhood is to make the Lodge
room a home, to make the members brethren in act, as well as in name;
to make each brother the missionary ot truth and honour, and the
harbinger of goodness, and rendering generous aid to those in sorrow
sickness, misery and distress. If Lodges do this, brethren would nofc
run mad after spurious degrees and absurb and nonsensical titles, as
is now tbe case.

What do the brethren mean when they say : " Oh! Bro. So and So
is a very high Mason ? " High Mason, indeed , because forsooth he has
a long purse, and consequently has taken an innumerable number of
so-called grades and degrees, and wears stars and ribbons upon his
breast ! Why, perchance he has never presided over a Lodge or
occupied the East in any Masonic body, yet brethren speak of suoh
an one, because he writes his Sir Knight before his name, and on
dress parade, in his cocked hat, with sword and baldric, looks a very
handsome fellow, or has the mystic number "32" after his name, oreven
perchance "33," if he has the money to run over to Spain to get ifc
with the consent of the Supreme Grand Council of the Northern
Jurisdiction of the U.S., we repeat, because of these things, he is
called a "very high Mason." What a farce ! What a burlesque on our
glorious brotherhood!!

The Freemasonry of the nineteenth century has a holy glorious,
God-inspiring mission to perform. In onr ranks are thousands of
widows burning the midnight oil with heated brows and aching hearts.
There are thousands of starving Masonic orphans running wild in New
York and our large cities, learning to curse and swear, and lie and
steal, and there are numbers among us sinking into idolatry, despair
and ruin , throngh the love of strong drink. There are many of us
ruined seeking solace in the gambler's hell. There are some of our
daughters, once beloved and admired, who have fallen before the false
smile and guilded words of her accursed, and doubly accursed, seducer.
Has Freemasonry, then, no better mission to perform than teach her
votaries a love of titles, display, parade, banquet , and regalia ? Surely
the holy mission of the Craft is to stretch forth her hand to aid and
succour, protect and save. Let the tocsin be sounded, and let the
Craftsmen come forward and purge our society of its false glitter and
flimsy tinsel, and gild it with the pure gold of Masonic truth , Masonic
honour, and Masonic charity. Then , and then only, will Freemasonry
have performed her holy mission.— Co-rner Stone,



LODGE HISTORIES.
—:o:—

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , No. 211.
'(Continued from page 1(51.)

We left oll'last week with the Lodge just settling down in its nowl y-
ohoson qnartci's , the Albion , Aldersgato Street , where it still continues
to meet after an almost i imleviatingly .successful course of twent y
years. Tho move was made in tho year I860, when Bro . John Laver ,
still happ il y a respected member of the Lodge, was tho W. Master ,
there being also throe other brethren , who wero then as now members,
namely, Bros Drysdsilo and Greenwood , both Past Masters at that
lime, and tho latter Treasurer , and Bio. Parsons, also now an honoured
P.M. At tho first meeting held under the hospitable roof of the
Albion , notico of motion was given by Bro. Kincaid to tho effect that
"a brother going* abroad , and g iving notico thereof ," might "remain
a member by pay ing a guinea a year during his absence, instead of the
nsual subscri ption , the first payment to be paid in advance." When
this motion came on for discussion in dne course at the next meeting
in November, an amendment was proposed and seconded by Bros.
Play ford P.M. and Jones P.M. respectivel y, which so far altered the
original resolution as to make it include as well brethren who lived
at a distance of fifty miles from tho place of meeting as those who
were going abroad. Moveover , it marie tho act of grace depend on
the approval of the officers of the Lodge, aud further ordered that
whenever any such brother should attend the Lodgo he was to pay the
visiting fee. Tbe amendment , and original resolution having been
submitted , the former was declared carried by a large majority. The
same evening it was announced that the Bye Laws wore out of print ,
and the Secretary was accordingly instructed to search the minntes
with a view to discovering what, if any, additions had been made,
before orders were given for a reprint to be issued. In January lSfSl
Bro. C. T. Manley was unanimously chosen W. Master for the year,
while Bros. Greenwood nnd Spei ght were re-elected Treasurer and
Tyler respectively. Subsequentl y, a motion was made and carried ,
to the effect that the sum of one guinea should be subscribed towards
tho Henley testimonial. Nothing, however is said as to the nature of
this testimonial , which may havo been intended for presentation
to a Bro. Henley, or to go towards tho purchase of a piece of plate
to be rowed at the Royal Henley Regatta. At the installation meet-
ing in February there was a muster of between twenty and thirty mem-
bers and visitors, who attended to witness the induction of Bro. Manley
into the chair of K.S. Bnt previous to this a ballot was taken , as
usual , on the motion that tho customary P.M.'s jewel be presented to
Bro. Laver, the retiring Master, in recognition of tho services he had
rendered during his term of office. Tlio Audit Committee's report
was also submitted and accepted , its tenour being less satisfactory
than in previous years. Not only was thero a small balance of
some shillings due to the Treasurer , but there was a House
Bill and Grand Lodge dues outstanding to the amount of
about £2] 13s, whilo tho arrears of subscri ptions due
reached only £1(5. The deficit was, however, explained by the
extraordinary expenses incurred during tho year in respect of the
repair and removal of furniture , new collars, repair of jewels, Ac. ;
and but for this undue expenditure there would have been a trifling
balance duo to the Lodge. The furniture and effects of the Lodge
were also certified correct, with the exception of four Masonic glasses
missing. The ceremony of installing Bro. Manley was then pro -
ceeded with, and the Officers having been appointed and invested ,
the banquet followed , the last business of tlie evening being the
presentation to Bro. Laver I.P.M. of the Past Master's jewel voted
him unanimously in the earlier honrs of the meeting. At the March
meeting Bro. Playford gave notice of a motion for the addition to the
third Bye-law of a clause requiring that whenever any member
shonld propose a candidate for initiation he should deposit the sum
of one guinea in part payment of the fee, the same to be returned in
the event of the candidate being rejected. This motion was unani-
mously agreed to at the next meeting, on which occasion also it is
recorded that, as several brethren were in arrear with their sub-
scriptions, the Secretary was directed to write to them requesting
payment, " in order that the Treasurer might be enabled to discharge
the debts due by the Lodgo." In November effect was for the first
time given to the resolution of the preceding November, and on the
motion of Bro. Kincaid , seconded by Bro. Kemp, Bros. Woodgates,
Tracy, and Crawford were " placed on the absent list," the condition
being the payment of one guinea in advance in February 1862, and
of the visiting fee whenever thoy should attend the Lodge. In
December Bro. Alfred Best, the present worth y proprietor of the
Freemasons' Tavern , having been duly balloted for and elected , was
formally initiated into the mysteries of the first degree in Free-
masonry. In January 1862, Bro. Harper was unanimously elected,
and in the following year regularl y installed Worshipful Master
of the Lodge. The Audit Committee's report for the then past year
was somewhat moro satisfactory. Thero was a balance of a few
shillings in the Treasurer's hands instead of dne to him , and the
outstanding liabilities were about £12 19s, as against £21 13s at
the previous audit , and it was estimated that the subscri ptions out-
standing were sufficient to cover the bills outstanding. This and the
fact of the Lodge paraphernalia being in good order seems to have
induced the Committee " to congratulate their brethren on the im-
proved position and prospects of the Lodge." Bro. Best was passed
to the second degree at this meeting, and the customary Past
Master's jewel was voted to Bro. Manley I.P.M., subject , of course,
to the requisite ballot at tho next meeting, which , it is almost
needless to say, was unanimousl y in favour of the motion ;
and Bro. Manley received in due course tho just recognition of hi: 1
services in the chair during the year 1861. On llth March , Bro.
Best was raised to tho third degree. At tho November meeting no
less than four new members were proposed for initiation , and it was
resolved , possibly in order to celebrate so agreeable an episode, that

the brethren shonld dine together at the next meeting in December.
Bo it added that the font* candidates were unanimously accepted,
and two of them being present were forthwith initiated into Free-
masonry. In January 1863, Bro. Kemp was elected W. Master for
the year, and after the re-election of Bro. Greenwood as Treasurer
had taken place, a resolution was proposed bv Bro. C. T. Mauley,
seconded by Bro. Kemp, and unanimously agreed to, " That the
thanks of tho brethren of tho Lodge are duo , and aro hereby given to,
Bro. Greenwood P.M., for tho great attention at all times given by
him to tho accounts of the Lodge itself as Treasurer. No one who
has followed us through this history, but will deny this was a well-
merited compliment. As to the Report of the Audit Committee , which
was prepared on tho 3rd February, and follows the record of the
above resolution , it seems difficult to say whether it forms part of the
minutes of tho election or installation meeting. The former would
appear to be impossible, for though time flies too fast in the estima-
tion of many, tho brethren of tho St. Michael's are hardl y likely, ju st
for the convenience of tho moment, to have jumped suddenly from
the 13th of January to the 3rd of February. We take it, therefore,
that the entry of the Report is intended to belong to the February's
minutes. However this may be, it is satisfactory to be told that the
Lodge Funds were " in a more satisfactory state than at the last
audit ," and that thero were no outstanding debts. What is better
still , the balance in the Treasurer's hands is described as amounting
to £5 4s 3d. Among the visitors at the installation of Bro. Kemp as
W. Master will bo found the name of the late Bro. S. B. Wilson , with
the letters " P.J.G.D." attached to it , Bro. Wilson having himself
filled the chair of Master two years running in this Lodge. There-
fore, though ho was a visitor, he was very far from being a stranger.
Moreover, he took a leading part in the programme, and acted as
Installing Officer on the occasion. The usual P.M.'s jewel was voted
to Bro. Harper I.P.M., and then the Lodge adjourned to the Friday
following the usual Wednesday, as the latter was the date set apart
for the marriage of the Prince of Wales with the Princess Alexandra
of Denmark. At the meeting in April it was agreed "That a ban-
quet be given during the summer, and thafc the time and place
be appointed by the Worshipful Master." In the minutes of the
meeting held on the 13th October 1863 is an entry recording
a most appropriate and well-merited tribute of respect to the
memory of Bro. Kincaid Past Master and Secretary, who on the
interim between April and October had passed away. Bro. Kincaid
had rendered most valuable services to the Lodge. He was
Worshipful Master in 1837. We find him filling the responsible
office of Treasurer in the years 1840, 1, 2, 3, 4. He was for the second
time chosen to fill the chair as Master for the year 1845, and after
his installation ifc was unanimously agreed to present him with a
jewel in recognition of his services during the five preceding years,
but afc his " own request tho proposition was withdrawn, and a voto
o; thanks was substituted." In 184b he resumed his old office of
Treasurer till January 1848, when he was a third time elected
Worshi pful Master, and tho year following, after a motion had been
agreed to, by which the office of Secretary was made a permanent
one, he was appointed to the Secretaryship, and held it at the time
of his death . Thus this worthy brother had held high office as well
as taken a leading part in all the business of the Lodge from tho
year 1840 inclusive—that is, for some fonr-and-twenty years, to say
nothing of the minor duties he had filled in tbe earlier part of his
career, and his first Worshi pful Mastership in 1837. No wonder,
then , that we read tho following simple but eloquen t minute to his
memory :—

" The Lodge having, since the last meeting, lost the services by
death of Bro. Kincaid P.M. Secretary—

" It was resolved—That it is with deep regret the brethren express
their sorrow at the loss sustained by the death of our lamented
Brother Kincaid P.M. and Secretary, but with an humble hope that
he has been translated to the Grand Lodge above, where the world's
Great Architect rules and reigns for ever."

At the November meeting we find an entry to the effect that,
" Mr. Charles L. Hulbert, approved as a candidate for initiation by
ballot on the 9th December last, being in attendance, was prepared ,
introduced ,'and regularly initiated into Freemasonry." So long a
delay between election and initiation is most unusual, and does not
say much for Bro. Hulbert's appreciation of the compliment paid
him by the Lodge. It is quite possible, however, that he could offer
a satisfactory explanation of the circumstances which led to it. It
was afterwards agreed to refer the revision of the Bye-laws and the
appointment of a Secretary in place of the late Bro. Kincaid to a
Committee, consisting of the Worshipful Master and Bros. Drysdale
P.M., Greenwood P.M. and Treasurer, Jones P.M., Manley P.M., and
Dobree. At tho meeting in January 1864, Bro. Drysdale, who had
already once filled the office of Worshi pful Master—namel y, in the
year 1849—was elected for another term, and was installed accord-
ingly at the following meeting. A Past Master's jewel was unani-
mously voted, subject , of course, to tho usual ballot, to the retiring
Master , but , strange to say, there is no entry of any Audit Com-
mittee's report having been submitted , in accordance with custom ,
at this meeting. Among the visitors at the March meeting we find
entered the nam e of Bro. Patten P.G.S.B. and Secretary of tbe Girls '
School. On this occasion Bro. Kemp received his Past Master's
jew el, which was presented to him by the Worshipful Master in an
appropriate address, and suitably acknowledged. In November the
business seems to have been of an unusually protracted character,
so much so, indeed , that in the case of a Bro. Erlandsen , who had
undergone the preliminary examination and retired, with a view of
being raised to the sublime degree of M.M., the ceremony was post,
poned to a more favourable occasion. In January 1865, Bro. VV. L.
Manley P.M. was again elected W.M., and installed at the usual
meeting the following month , Bro. Biggs being for tho third year
running appointed to the Senior Warden 's chair. The Andit Com-
mittee's report was submitted and approved , there being a balance in
the Treasmer's hands of £15 18s 4d. At the meeting in April it is



on record that a sum of £5 us was voted to tho Royal Freemasons
Girls' School. At the November meeting only Bros. Drysdale
W.M., Jones P.M. as S.W., Dobree J.W., and Ueynell were pre sent.
On tho 23rd of tho samo month an emergency meeting was held foi
the purpose of raising Bro. Erlandseu to the third degree, thero being
every probabilit y that tho said brother , who, it will bo remembered ,
had had his raising deferred owing to the pressure of business ,
would leave for Norway before tho next regular meeting, aud Hro.
Erlandsen was raised according ly. In January 18(5t> Bro. Dobree,
tho Junior Warden , was unanimousl y elected to fill tho chair of the
Lodgo for the year ; he was solemnly inducted into tho chair of K.S.
in accordance with ancient custom , at tho meeting in February, in
the presence of close on thirty members and visitors. The Audit
Committee's report was again satisfactory, ' thero being, after the
liquidation of all claims, a balance iu tho hands of the Treasurer
amounting to £10 12s 4d. On this occasion a resolution was agreed
to—" That the Charity Box bo sent ronnd after each Banquet." It
should also be added that Bro. Parsons was appointed by Bro. Dobree
to the Senior Warden 's chair. At the meeting on tho 10th April
Bro. Thomas Howard Lavors was elected and initiated into Free-
masonry ; on the 9th of October ho was passed to tho degree ol
Fellow Craft , and on the 13th of November ho was raised to the
sublime degree of Master Mason. On the latter occasion three
gentlemen wero elected and initiated into the mysteries of the first
degree , whilo Bro. Wilden , of tho High Cross Lodge, Tottenham ,
who is still ono of tho Past Masters of the Lodge, was proposed as a
joi ning member. The last entry in this , tho third Minnte-Book, wc
have had tho satisfaction of describing, is tho minute relating to the
meeting in November 1866, and hero, therefore, it is our duty to
break off for the present.

(To bo continued.)

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold oursel ves res}j onsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot -undertake to return rejec ted communications.
AU Letters must bear the name an I address of the Writer, not

necessarily for  publi cation, but as a guarantee of good fa i th .

A MASONIO TRIAL.
To the Editor of the FKEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR BROTHER . EDITOR,—Can yon explain how it is thafc Masonic
critics, when indul ging in the trul y British weakness of " writing
to the papers," are so apt to lose their tempers, become vicious
in their tone, aud , mistaking abuse for wit , render their communi-
cations obnoxious and unsavoury to their reading brethren ? Thero
must be both reason and remedy for this state of things, and the
sooner we discover the one, and apply the other, the better and
plcasanter it will be for all of ns.

An instance in point is to be found in the letter of " H." under the
abovo heading in your issue of Saturday last, who, in obj ecting to
the so-called "High Grades " or "Christian Degrees," or whatever
in the name of wonder their promoters choose to call them , goes out
of his way, afc considerable labour and pains to himsel f, to throw
mud afc those brethre n who have sufficient money aud leisure to
amuse themselves with various " Rites," to many of which they havo
given hi gh sounding titles. There can be no possible obj ection to
" H." expressing his opinions ou the subject , and his own illustration
of the blacksmith and his little wife will cut both ways, for I do not
suppose any of the " systems " upon which he pours contempt will bo
either better or worse for his approval or tho reverse. But I would
ask such critics to refrain from giving offence without occasion. It
seems that some foolish remarks in the dail y press have given
umbrage to " II." I should have thought that the very style of thoso
remarks would have revealed to " H." the fact that they wero not
penned by Masons, or at least by Masons who knew the A B C of the
Fraternity, and that, therefore, it would be unjust to upbraid any
section of brethren because of their appearance.

Then your correspondent gives us what he says is a sketch of some
grade called the Knig hts of ihe Mystic Square Circle. I have looked
through tho lexicons of Bros. Kenning, Mackenzie , and Maekoy, bufc
thongh I find mauj ext raordinary rites named and described , I fail to
find tho one in question. I have myself a very large collection of
ritual s, both obsolete and in present working, bufc have nothing afc all
liko that described by " H.," and I should esteem it a great favour if
ho will permit me to tako a copy to add to my collectio** .

Outsiders, men who have not the privilege of ranking under the
banners of our venerable Craft , sometimes abuse Freemasonry and
apply to it all the ooarso terms which your correspondent has done to
the " Hi gh Grades." I understand that a person called Butler has
been doing this in tho pages of Good Worth, but I am not aware that
such a sty le of writin g either docs credit to the writer or harm to
Freemasonry. Masons simpl y pity tho bad taste and ignorance of
tho writers, and so, in the present instance, I am afraid there is
nothing for ifc but to express compassion for tho lack of good breeding
and absence of knowled ge disp layed by your correspondent.

Iu conclusion , I would suggest to " II." that in future ho should ,
when quoting for bis own purposes , refrain from garbling tho Consti-
tutions. The Constitution which ho onl y partl y quotes is really the
preamble to the Code of Constitutions , and is the second of the
" Articles of Union " of the two Grand Lod ges of Eng land , agreed
to on the 1st December 1S13. This Article , when quoted in its
entiret y, is as follows :—

" -• It is declared and pronounced that pure Ancient Masonry

consists of three degrees nnd no more, viz., thoso of tho Entered
A pprentice , tho Fellow Craft , and the Master Mason , including the
Supreme Order of the Hol y Royal Arch. But this Article is not
intended to prevent any Lodge or Chapter IVo 'tt holding a meeting
iu any of tho degrees of the Orders of Chivalrv , according to tho
Constitutions of the said Orders.

It may, perhaps , be news to " If. " that ,  some of tho Rites which ho
regards as "spurious " were in full  working order for half a century
before tho " Constitut ions " drawn up at tho Union wero known ,
and wero plainl y acknowled ged by tho United Graud Lodgo of
Eng land in the above manner.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours fraternall y,

L IVE A N D  LEI LIVE .

To the Editor of the PRE ''.MASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEMI SIR A N D  BROT HER ,—1 have seen in the columns of your con-

temporary n letter fro m Bro. Tudor Trevor , ono of tho defendants in
tho lato Masonic trial at Leeds, in which ho invites tho Craft to assist
him in defray ing fcho heavy costs, about £150, ho has to pay in con-
nection with this unfortunate piece of litigation. Now I have no
sympathy whatever with cither party to the suit , and I certainly
have no wish to stand between Bro. Trevor aud thoso who may feel
inclined to do him a service. Ifc is also not improbable thero is a
good deal yet to be said on both sides beforo tho public will bo in a
position to jud ge rightly of the merits of the dispute. But though,
after the prominent part ho took in the objectionable squabble, it was
hardly possible for Bro. Trevor to havo escaped being made a party
to tho suit, the fraternit y have a ri ght to bo assured that he at all
events is blameless as regard s the earlier stages of the difference.

If I assume, for the sake of argument , that Bro. Voigt and his
friends did blackball Messrs. Tow and Casson, and did boast of having
done so in the hat and cloak room adjoining, as stated by Bro. Wells
in his letter which appeared last week ; aud if I further assume thafc
they did , as stated by the same brother, on the very next opportunity
blackbal l some "joining brethren, one of whom was a P.M. (twice)
and P.P.G. Officer ," theso assump tions, supposing them to be true, put
Bro. Voigt and his friends in a worse li ght than any in which thoy have
as yet appeared. But do they put Bro. Trevor and those who acted
with him in any better ? It was, to say the least, the height of bad
taste on the part of Bros. Voigt & Co. to disclose the manner in which
they voted , and to threaten to repeat thoir con'lnct on future occasions.
The disclosure, however , was made, not in open Locige, but in ordinary
conversation in an ante-room, and I fail to seo how any one of those
present when it was mado could -justifiabl y take cognisance of it and
use it as a peg on which to hang a motion for exclusion from the
Lod ge. I quite allow it was an indecent , as well as a stupid, thing
for Bros. Voigt & Co. to have said any thing as to tho manner in
which thoy had voted, but what thoy said in tho confidence of
personal conversation should nofc havo boon used against them. But
assuming, I say, that what theso brethre n did was unmasonic, is Bro.
Tudor himself blameless, seeing thafc ho had mado for him almost the
earliest possible opportunity for launching an hostile motion at the •
heads of thoso between whom nnd himself there would seem to have
been irreconcilable differences ? The blackballing of Messrs. Tew and
Casson is said to havo taken place at an emergency meeting held on
the 10th January 1877. According to Bro. Wells, Bro. Voigt and his
friends followed up the new system then inaugurated by blackballing,
" on the next opportunity," certain brethren proposed as joining
members. This must have boon on the 17th of tho same month , as
tho regular Lodge meetings are held on the third Wednesday, and
within five days Bro. Trevor must have formulated his motion for ex-
clusion , and asked and obtained tho W.M.'s permission to bring ifc
forward afc an emergency meeting on the 29th. All this haste seems
inexplicable, except on the theory that Bro. Trevor and his friends
were desirous of getting rid of Bro. Voigt and his friends without
giving the Lodge time to full y and impartiall y consider the pros and
cons of the matter in dispute. Clearly the Alexandra Lodge was
about this time divided against itself, and a strong feeling of
exasperation animated the opposing parties, a feeling which
neither the " system " of Bro. Voigt nor the policy of Bro.
Trevor was in the slightest degree calculated to allay. I trust ,
therefore, the fraternity will await those further explanations
which seem so necessary towards forming a correct judgment of
all tho circumstances ere they resolve cm assisting Bro. Trevor out of
difficulties which fro m tho disclosures thus far mado he seems in
sotno measure to have brought upon himself. Bro. Trevor may rest
assured thafc if ho emerges from any further inquiry with fl y ing
colours , the delay will only intensify the sympathy which many
alread y feel for him.

One other matter seems to call for exp lanation. Bro. Wells stated
in his letter last week that, when Bro. Casson bad been blackballed ,
" it was suggested that Mr. Tow's name should bo withdrawn ; his
proposer , however , declined to accede to this course, and the result
was the same as in Mr. Cassou 's case." Did the failure of Mr. Casson,¦-vho had not , that I am aware of, beeu balloted for aud elected at a
meeting in 1875, augur so well for tho success of Mr. Tew, who had ,
lint had never reciprocated the compliment paid him by the Lodge; >y fakin g up his membershi p, that the latter 's proposer was so san-
gu ine of success ? Or was he actuated by any other motive less
ippnrent  or excusable ?

All the difficulties aud doubts which can possibly arise in con-
'lection with this most unseemly exhibition are most likely to be set
at rest by adopting the course which you , Sir , have suggested , that
: -, by referring the dispute to the  Board of General Purposes, to bo
d.'alt with , on tho recommendation of that body, by Grand Lodge. Of
course it will be painful for the Alexandra Lodge to have the old sore
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opened afresh , but it is better a single Lodge shonld be put to some
shamo than that tho interests of tho whole Graft shonld suffer.

I remain,
Truly and faithfully yours,

A LOOKER -ON .

[Out* correspondent , who takes a deep interest in all
that relates to Freemasonry, has assured us personally
that he has written tlie above letter in no spirit of
animosity to Bro. Trevor. Bro. Trevor, he points ont,
has done good service to the Craft , and he suggests
thero is no doubt that, whatever the upshot of the
unfortunat e squabbl e may be, the brethren chiefly con-
cerned have shown no other care than to promote the
welfare of Freemasonry—excepting, of course, in the
particular matter which has led to this difference. " A
LOOKEK -O.V " expresses his belief that his letter may seem
somewhat ungracious, but he thinks it would be far
better if his brethren sympathised with Bro. Trevor after
rather than before inquiry.—En . F.C]

THE UN-MASONIC TRIAL.
B RO . VOIGT venns BROS. CARR, TREVOR AND LAKING.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I havo only this afternoon seen your

article on " Tho Sacredness of the Ballot," and the letters from
"SI'O NTE SUA ," P.M. Bro. B. L. Wells, and Bro. Laking, in your
issues of 21st August , 28th August , and 4th Sep tember respectively.
I am glad you recognise Bro. Wells' letter as a '*' very manly and
straightforward one," for his very clear and explici t statement, sup.
ported by Bro. Laking's brief but pointed official communication,
leaves me, happily, but little to add concerning the matter under dis.
oussion.

As, however, after accepting Bro. Wells' lucid explanation , whioh
seems to have satisfied you that the plaintiff in the above action was
not "as free from blame as ho seemed to be on reading the early ver.
sion of the circumstances," you have made an unfavourable personal
allusion to me, I ask the favour of a brief word in reply.

When I reflect that throughout these unpleasant proceedings I re-
ceived tho hearty support of the members of Lod ge Alexandra, and
that our conjoint act in upholding the honour of our sublime system
of MORALITY was confirmed by the highest Masonic authority of
the Province , I feel that I am undeserving of your strictures, which
have been doubtless founded on a misapprehension, or in ignorance of
the real facts of tho case.

But whatever opinions you may entertain , I cannot think you wish
to uphold tho plaintiff iu bringing this action , or to say that I
deserve to be loft to pay out of my own pocket the very heavy ex-
penses (£150 at least) which my defence of it has put mo to!

Yours faithfull y and fraternally,
TUDOR TREVOR P.M., P.Z., &c. &c

120 Highgato, Kendal, 8th September 1KS0.

A BEGGING MASON.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR AND BROTIIKII ,—I take this opportunity of warning tho
almoners of Lodges and other members of the Craft against one F.
T , of " Loyal Victoria " Lodge, No. 557, Callington , Cornwall , who
by misrepresentat ion obtained money from me. He was in the neigh-
bourhood of Havaut on Friday, 3rd Sept., but I do nofc know whether
he went West towards Southampton , North towards Guildford , or
East towards Brighton. He is about forty-five years of ago, 5ffc. Tin.
in height , dark complexion , with black whiskers, beard and moustache,
and is dressed like a mechanic. Ho carries a basket, and states he
is a plumber and painter.

His certificate is dated about 20 years back, and has ono or two
endorsements on it. It is much tho worse for wear.

Yours fraternal ly.
SECRETARY 804.

Havant , 8th September 1880.

AN EXCURSION TO THE PROVINCES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,—An excursion to the Midlands is so
rare a pleasure with me, that I trust you will find space for a shor t
letter recounting the many agreeable reminiscences of my three
days' trip. A Mason among Masons natnral ly finds himself at home,
and it is worth the while of any brother who may have been
eking out his existence in the "big village " for the last twelve
months to make the shortest possible cut into tho heart of Eng land
in order to learn how thoroug hl y well onr fellow-countrymen in those
parts fare. Before I started , I had visions of the most complete en-
joyme nt imag inable , but the reality far exceeded the most glowing
picture it was in my power to draw. Birming ham ancl its neighbour-
hood are presumabl y given up to the mauufacfcu rc of hardware , but
tho worthy inhabitants arc not su engrossed i i  their birdness VH to

bo unable to devote some time to the reception of their friends. My
journey was undertaken ostensibly for the purpose of being present
at the installation meeting of the St. James's Lodge, No. 482, of
Handsworth , and I can honestly say I never so thoroughly enjoyed
myself. The Lodge is well circumstanced in respect of quarters, and
the brethren are a genial and united body. Considering, indeed, that
we read so much abou fc London Lodges and their doings, and so little
about Country Lodges, it is just as well, perhaps, I should give some
of my slight experience. Of the interior working of the Lodge I
need say very little : —it was perfect. But the Lodge quarters , they
are situated at the Handsworth Commercial Schools, and more com-
modious or convenient premises for the purposes of Freemasonry ifc
has rarely been my lot to visit. The Lodge, too, has its own para-
phernalia, that is, the requisite utensils and implements for an unso-
phisticated dinner as well as for a rbcherche banquet. It has, too, its own
cook, not an elaborate-looking personage of the stereotyped character
with an elaborate lancer-looking chapeau and dainty white apparel,
but a buxom and comely Matron , who gave one the idea she must
have been engaged all her life in the preparation of good dinners, and
whose instructions were attended to by a bevy of neat lasses, who
were as deeply interested as herself in the success of their joint efforts.
In short, what with the kindness of my brethren and the admirable
dishes of their genial servants, I had some difficulty in tearing myself
away.

Some of your readers may, perhaps, be disposed to consider my
letter as an impertinence, as though the Handsworth Lodge conld
ever be otherwise than genial and hospitable, or as if ifc did not
know how important a parfc creature comforts play in this life.
Others may think I am writing effusively, as though neither the
brethren of the St. James s Lodge, Handsworth, nor I had had any
previous ideas aboufc comfort. But I think it would be far jollier for
us all , if we occasionally interchanged experiences. In the Masonio
season your columns tells us with painful iteration how this, that,
or the other Lodge fared sumptuously at some hotel or tavern , about
which but few people care, but wo hear very little abou fc the Lodge
which has its own domestics and provides its own banquets. In this
respect the brethren of Handsworth set us an example, and hence
this letter of mine, which records an experience that I trust others
among your readers may have the opportunity of appreciating.

Fraternally yonrs,
AliPHA.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
THE General Committee of tho Royal Masonic Institution for Boys

held their monthly meeting at Freemasons' Hall, last Saturday.
Tho brethren who attended were Richard Tyrrell , S. Rawson,
Raynbam W. Stewart , W. F. C. Moutrie, Rev. Richard Morris, S.
Rosenthal , Thomas Meggy, A. J. Duff-Filer, and Frederick Binckes
Secretary. The business consisted in placing ono candidate on the
April list, granting an outfit of £5 to a lato pupil of the Institution,
and withdrawing one candidate (No. 34) from tho October lisfc.
When this business was completed, an indemnity against personal
liability was voted to tho Trustees of tbe Institution , in an action
brought by Bro. S. B. Wilson in the long standing dispute respecting
his charges in connection with tho new buildings afc the School . On
the motion of Bro. Raynbam Stewart, seconded by Bro. Moutrio, a
subscription list was opened for obtaining a portrait of Miss Hall ,
Matron of the Institution , to be hung at the School, at Wood Green.
This closed the business of the meeting.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

rpHE monthly meeting of the Committee of the # Royal Masonic
-L Benevolent Institution was held on Wednesday, at Freemasons'
Hall. There were present Bros. Lieufc. -Col. Creaton Grand Treasurer
(in the chair), Dr. Jabez Hogg, J. M. Case, S. Rawson, James Brett,
C. A. Cottebrune, C. G. Dilley, Raynbam W. Stewart, W. Hilton,
C. J. Perceval , John Newton, and James Terry Secretary. Bro. Terry
reported the death of one annuitant. Three candidates wero passed ,
and placed on the lisfc for next election. Bro. Terry produced tho
guarantee of tho collector, Bro. John Mason ; and Bro. Raynbam
Stewart reported that certain repairs wero required at the Insti-
tution at Croy don. On the motion of Bro. J. M. Case, tho matter was
referred to the Building Committee, and the brethren then adjourned,

PERPETUAL JURISDICTION.
FKOM THE VOICE OF MASONRY AND FAMILY MAGAZINE .

"PERPETUAL Jurisdiction is one of the wretched theories of
I- ju risprudence that have crept into the Fraternity by some short-

sighted and narrow-minded policy of the would-be law-makers of
Masonry. In tho first place ifc is one thafc is most unfair and that too
frequentl y dees great injusice to the applicants. Mr. Wilson applies
to Lodge Omega, at Gravcnhurs t, for initiation ; unfortunatel y, in
said Lodge there is a pig-headed member, Bro. Snarler, who has
contracted a dislike to young Mr. W., because ho is a temperance
orator , or a Campbellite , or a high-toned ward politician. At all
events Mr. Wilson is tho antithesis of Bro. Snarler , who detests all
"new fanglcd notions ," and consequently blackballs him. Such
things occur every day, and every Mason knows snch to be tho case.
Masons are but mon , and too often allow their passions and bigotry
to sway their better jud gment , and thus , at times, " good material "
is rejected. New, hero comes the question : Is this good, bufc rejected
material , to be for  ever left amongst tho rubbish of the Temple because



tho old fogyism of Bro. Snarler can t stand tho now fangled notions
of Mr. Wilson ? Perpetual jurisdiction says, " Yes ; " common sense
and justice say, " No."

Iu most Grand Lodge jurisdictions the rejected applicant is allowed
to apply again after six or twelve months. Suppose , however, Mr .
Wilson has removed from Gravcnhnrst , Ontario , and gone to Call- ,
fornia. After a number of years, ho again knocks at tho door of a
Lodge, is he to be refused ad mission because Snarler, of Gravcnhnrst
has not got over his prejudices ? Mr. W. has resided years in Cali-
fornia , is woll liked, has gained a reputation for honesty and upright-
ness of purpose, is a rising man and known to bo such ; is it right or
just fchafc his application should bo refused , because years before ho
was rejected in a Lodge hundreds of miles away, th rough tho bigotry
or narrow-mindedness of somo petty-sonled member ?

Even supposing, for fcho sake of argument, thafc years before Mr. W.
was nofc a fit ashlar for the Masonio Temple, is it just , honourable or
right that former error of jud gment is to be for ever maintained
against him ? Are Masons so bigoted that they cannot believe a man
can reform ? Are we to bo more strict than the Synagogue of the
Hebrew or the Chnrch of the Nazareno ? Tho Gentle Teacher taught
Forgiveness, and surely we, the followers of Hiram, have no right to
say, Mr. W., years ago, committed a crime, lie has sorrowed and
suffered days and nights, for weeks, months and years, for the evil
passions that overcame him in the honr of temptation , but wo will
not forget or forgive the offence, wo will show no mercy, we will not
extend tho hand of charity, but will , like the Pharisee of old, thank
GOD that wo aro holier than he, ancl refuse our aid, our help and our
succour, when he asks our assistance by seeking admission to our
Lodge-rooms ? I answer, unhesitatingly, that such a system is per-
nicious in the extreme. It is well , of course, under all circumstances,
to make the fullest inquiries relative to an applicant for our mysteries,
but to argue that a Lodge has perpetual jurisdiction over the can-
didate that ifc has once blackballed is giving an individual Mason a
power within his own hands to commit a wrong not only against the
rejected ashlar, but against the Craft universal

Have wo nofc all witnessed , afc times, the unfortunate position of
certain Lodges in which adiscordanfc element has most un-Masonical ly
arisen, and where, to the disgrace of the Craft, the blackball has
been mercilessly used ? Many of us must have witnessed, or at least
heard of , such oases, and under these circumstances how unj usfc the
law of perpetual jurisdiction proves itself to be! It is erroneous in
theory and wrong in practice. A man may have been blackballed in
spite ; he may also justly have been blackballed , but ho may have
expiated his crime by a subsequent Godly and moral life. Surely such
an one is nofc to be for ever excluded from our mysteries, which would
help him to lead a truer, a better, and nobler career.

Now, many eminent jurists are decidedly opposed to this theory,
and advocate the system of perpetual jurisdiction , forgetting that in
so doing they aro giving a power too great for one|man to possess, if he
is tainted with the the least particle of bigotry or sectarianism. Bro.
Thomas Hardeman , in the Voice (page 383) , in speaking of rejected
material, says :|" If rejected , it is noticed, or shonld be, to tbe Frater-
nity at large that that stone has been tried by a skilful Master
Builder's square and found unfit for the building, and no other builder
should take up that rejected stone and work it into the Temple, until
he who first raised ifc from its quarry again applies his square and
finds that the defect discovered in the first investigation has been re-
moved , and gives his consent for the second builder to use ifc at his
discretion. Jurisdiction once acquired by a Lodge, by voluntary act,
inures to it perpetually, and although Gran d Lodge enactment may
limit the time when a candidate may renew his application in that
Lodge, ifc may not remove or limit the jurisdict ion of the same, as it
has not the constitutional power to do so."

This declaration that a Grand Lodge " may nofc remove or limit the
jurisdiction of the same ("the Lodge rejecting) , as it has not the con-
stitutional power to do so," is certainl y erroneous. In former days
any seven Masons could initiate a candidate, and in 1717, when Ma-
sonry assumed its present form, the theory of perpetual jurisdiction
was not even mooted , and at the present time we find the Mother
Grand Lodge of England and the older Grand Lodges of Europe ac-
cepting material, without any regard to territorial jurisdiction over
the candidate for one year after the passing of the ballot upon the
petition of the applicant, and should the applicant remove to another
jurisdiction , either subordinate or snpreme, these 'Grand Bodies hold
that the Lodge rejecting or accepting said material has no claim
whatever upon the same. This, I conceive to be the true spirit; of
Masonry. Ifc is only just. A man should never be subjected to the
petty tyranny of a one-man power, and Freemasonry, with its en-
larged ideas and liberal principles, should not snbject itself to a
tyranny worthy of despotic Russia or priest-ridden Spain.

Whenever an applicant applies who has been rejected in another
jurisdiction ifc is very easy to write and inquire regarding the ante-
cedents of such an one, and without much difficulty his course of life
in his former home is readily discovered. He is not likely to seek
admission a second time unless he has been imbued with a love for
the principles of the Craft , nor is he likely to subject himself a second
timo to a rebuff unless he feels very confident he will stand the test
of the overseer's square. Such being the case, perpetual jurisdiction
is, as before stated , a system thafc may and does verge into petty
tyranny and personal spite. Examples could easily be given to prove
such to be the case. It is placing in the hands of an unprin cipled
Mason a power that no one man should possess, and since we boast ol
our liberal and enlightened principles, it behoves us in all cases and
under all circumstances to act with fairness and justice, not only to
those within the sanctum sanctorum, but also to those who are desirous
of uni ting themselves with us in the bonds of Brotherly Love, Relief
and Truth. Perpetual jurisdiction, therefore, is a contemptible ancl
narrow-minded piece of jurisprudence thafc has only crept into the
Craft within the past few years, and which is neith er creditable tothc
common sense of the Brotherhood , nor worthy of the support of the:
Order. It is based upon a false hypothesis, and should be expunged
from the statutes of a Fraternity whose watchword is Liberality and
whose password is Charity.
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(tlcmmigs farm ©Itr (Hj iwidb, $c.
In the old feudal times fermes were tho yearly rent of Counties ,

Towns, Burghs, Guilds, &c., as concerted between tho Crown nnd tho
fermour. Escheats were lands, &c., which becamo vested in tho Crown,
either by devolution, forfeiture , seizure, or some other title. Tallage
was revenne paid to the king, and raised upon his demesnes, escheats,
aud wardshi ps, and upon tho Burghs and Towns of tho realm. When it
Avas paid for out of lands not held by military tenure it signified
Ilidage ; when paid out of Knights' fees, it was Scutuge ; and when
paid by Towns and Burghs, it was Tallage.

Tho sheriffs in old times were often called upon to perform special
duties, and Madox, in his " History of the Exchequer ," quotes a Eoyal
Mandate from a Itol l of tho 26th year of Henry III. in which tho
Sheriff of Gloncester was commanded to canso twenty salmons to bo
brought and made into a pasty, against the approaching Christmas.
Rex Vicecomite Glouce'striw salutem. Prcccipimus tibi, quod cmi
vigi7iti Salmones et in pane poni facias; et nobis millas Londoniam
contra, instans festum Natalis Domini, fyc.

Anciently the King's revenue, jewels, and other treasure used to bo
kept in the treasury of the Exchequer, called the Treasury of Leagues,
and since known as the Pyx Chamber, on tho east side of tho cloisters
of Westminster Abbey aud at tho rear of tho Chapter House. Tho
door of this chamber appears to have been lined inside and out with
human skin , and driven full of nails. Mr. Scott, in his " Gleanings
of Westminster Abbey," mentions that in the course of his researches
ho discovered a piece of what seemed to bo white leather remaining
on tho door, but on closer examination it proved to bo human skin,
and he refers to an old tradition that they were the skins of Danes,
tanned and lixed there as a memorial of our delivery fro m them.
Similar marks have been found on other doors, but it is Mr. Scott s
opinion thafc they were not the skins of Danes, but of persons executed
for sacrilege, and that tho custom of liuing the doors of sacred
treasuries with human skins was intended to terrif y other
depredators.

In tho statute which defined the king 's prerogative, and was passed
in the seventeenth year of the reign of Edward the Second , it was
laid down that where an}' ship was lost at sea, aud the goods or cargo
were thrown upon the land , such goods were adjudged to belong to
the King. It was necessary, however, in order to constitute a Avreck
that the goods should como to land. If they continued at sea they were
known by the barbarous names of " jetsam," " flotsam ," and " ligan ;"
"jetsam " applying to goods cast into tho sea and then sinking, or
remaining under water; "flotsam " to goods which continued floating
on tho surface of the waters ; and " ligan " to goods sunk in the sea,
bat tied to a cork or bnoy in order to be found again. If any owner
to these appeared he was entitled to recover possession, but if not,
they becamo the King's property.

" Waifs," or bona waviata , were goods stolen and waived, or thrown
away by tho thief in his flight. The learned Blackstone draws some
very fine distinctions in the case of waifs. According to him, they
were given to tho King as a punishment to the owner for not pur-
suing the thief and recovering hia gooda. " So that if the party robbed
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Tlio fullest measure of public confidence* unci support ensured.
BRO. ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR -

DIN\I; :; S FROM Tin; JOINT , from TWELVE to THREE
o'Cluek.

/^UtOl'S and STEAKS from tho GRILL , till FIVE o'Clock.

T. Maidwell, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall St., City.

AN APPEAL TO THE CRAFT.
Bro. Voig t v. Bros. Carr, Trevor, and Laking.

f l l H T S  very im-Mnsoniu Action was tried at Leeds on tho 10th Auar.
AX. last , before Mr. Justice iiowen uitct a common jury, for libel alleged to bo

contained in a circulur (issued according to regulation) by the W .M. (Bro. Carr)
and Ihe Secretary (lira. Laking),  two of tho defendants, to the members of
Lodge Alexandra , No. 1511, Hornsea , which embodied u motion by the other
defendant (Bro. Trevor) for the exclusion from tho Lodgo of tho plaintiff* (Bro.
Voigt) —sec reports of tlio trial in tho Times of 12th August and the FluiiarASOtr 's
CJII :.»-IOI .I; of 21st August last. On tho 0th February 1877, a few days after his
exclusion , tho plaintiff , served the defendants with notice of this action , icilhout
aiij l remonstrance vtith litem or the Lodge , or H / I/ IW / of iimj sort to higher Alusonie
ailllinvilij .  But in consequence of the order mado a few months later by Mr.
Justice Field , before whom his demurrer was heard in tho Queen 's Bench , that
tho case " should stand over to go before tho Grand Master," the plaintiff
appealed to his Provincial Grand Master , Lord Zetland , who declined to
interfere leith the sentence of exclusion jiassed against him bij  the Lodge. He
did not , however, withdraw the legal proceedings he had instituted against
the defendants , but ultimately obtained a. verdict with " One Farthing "
damages.

Seeing that this Action has been brought in open defiance of all Masonic
princi ples and law , I earnestly appeal to the Fraternit y at large, to assist mc
in defraying tlio very heavy costs of my defence, which will  amount to J2150 at
tho least , and which I am quite unable to bear without thoir fraternal and
liberal help.

TUDOR TREVOR,
Royal Cumberland Lodgo , Ko. <11,
New Temple Preceptory, No. 117,
P.M. P.Z. P.E.O. 30 deg. &c. &c.

120 Highgatc, Kendal , Oth September 1SS0.

E S T A  B.L I SI-I E 3D T H I E T Y  Y E A RS .

W. Y E L D H  A M,
T A I L O R  A N D  O U T F I T T E R ,

23 Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields.
Strong and Serviceable Materials Guaranteed.

£ s d
Tourists Suits —Tweeds , Angola , &C. 2 0 0
Worsted Diagonals fr.r Business Suits 3 0 0
Full Dress Suits from -3 3 0
Business Trousers from 0 12 0
Useful Overcoats 1 10 0

W. Yoldham trusts , by acting in a liberal manner, lo ensure tho support
Of the Public,
W. Yeldham, 23 Great Queen Street , Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.
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VITRUVIAN LODGE , No. 87.
BRO. ISAAC, who hits for some time past provided for the require-

ments of this r;odgc, begs to announce tli ;t iio has obtained permission
for the removal of his license to the Belvedere-road , anil that he has erected
commodious premises there. These comprise

_A. SZPJLCIOTTS MASOHIO ZEL ÎDID-
¦WITH ASIE BOOMS ,

LARGE BANQ [LETTING HALL,
Together with every convenience for Masonio gatherings.

App lications from Secretaries and others for accommodation to be addressed.
0. ISAAC, " Wini£ Hun," CoLLuaJs Smiiiii, LAMMSIH , LOUDON , S.ii.

MASONIC ATSTD OTHER, CONCERTS, .fee.
Bro. ERNEST FREYNE

(L IGHT TE^
OH )

IS OPEN TO ENGAGEMENTS. Address all communications to
care of Publisher , FUEKIIASON 'S Cnrsoxicn: Office , 23 Gt. Quccu-street , W.C.

T ON'DON nnd NORTH WESTERN R A IF, WAY.—AUTUMN
JU KXCURSIONS. —On Saturday, September istli , a CHKAP KXOURSION
will leave Kiiston at l>'2">n .m.  Chalk Farm !)-: 'o, Kilburn 9':<3. Clapham Junction
S'.'JO, Victoria (London , Brighton and South Coast side) S'2~>, also Battersca ,
Chelsea , West ISivmpton , Kensington , aud Uxbridge Road ; Broad Street (City)
s- .Vi, Oatstou '.!•'*, Highbury aud Islington (V1 , Mansion House S"3-l, lUuckfi-iavs
S" 10, ('having Cross 81 11, Westminster Bridge S- Hi , aud Willesden Junction 0-15,
for Black pool , Preston , Blackburn , Wi gan , Bolton , Holyhead , Bangor , Car-
narvon , Birkenhead , Runcorn , Chester ,' Rhyl , Oenbiirh , Harlech , Barmouth.
Dol golloy, Aberystwlth , Kuthin , Corwen , Northwieli , Crewe, Mantwieh ,
Hereford , Leominster , Ludlow, Cra ven Arms, Llanidloes , Montgomery, New-
town , Oswestry, "Welshpool , Jlinsterlcy, Shrewsbury, Welt ngton , Newport ,
Stafford , LIVERPOOL , Manchester , Warring ton ,Birming ham, Wolverhampton ,
Stoke , Burslem , Macclesfield , Leamington , Keuilworth , Coventry, Derby, Bur-
ton , Lichfield , Tamworth , Leicester , Nuneaton , Stour Valley and South
Staffordshire Stations , Buxton , Chapcl-en-le-Frith, Stockport , anil the York-
shire District (with exceptions) ; returning on Monday, September 20th , or
Thursday, September 23rd .

Tor fares and full particulars seo bills , to bo obtained at any of the Stations ,
the various Parcels Receiving Offices , and at Gaze's Tourist Office , 112 Strand.

G. FINDLAY, General Manager.
Huston Station , September 18S0.

Tenth Edition , post free, One Shilling.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise ou tho only Snccessful
Method of Curing Mrs Disease. By Romuti G. WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L.,

F.C.S., &c, 5 Bulstrode-street , Cavendish-square, London.
London : C. MITCHELL AND CO., Red Lion-court , Fleet-stroet.
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exercise due diligence , ami seize the thief or apprehend him after-
ward**, he gets his goods hack again. Nor do such wait's become the
property of tho King nn t i l  they have heen seized b}' somebod y for hi -
use, for if tho owner can secure them lirst , thev revert to him. If the
goods are hidden hy Iho thief , or left anywhere hv him , so that  he
had not them about h im , when lie lied , and therefore did not throw
them away in his fli ght , they are not bri nn e-nr 'n 'd. The goods of a
foreign merchant , thoug h stolen and thrown away in ( li ght , are never
waifs, as he is generall y ignorant of our laws."

" Strays" or Estrnvs are valuable animals found wanderin g in any
manor or lordshi p wi thou t  any apparent owner. Such formerl y
became the property of tho King, but now they must commonl y
belong to the lord of the manor , by special grant from the Crown.

" Deoclands" wore chattels which were tho immediate occasion of the
death of any reasonable creature. These were forfeited to tho King,
and set apart to be applied to pious uses. (Deo dandum.)

The Duch y of Cornwall was ori ginall y constituted as a Duch y, and
granted to the Black Prince hy King Edward III. in lo37 by charter,
which charter was afterwards confirmed by Act of Parliament in the
eleventh year of tlie samo reign. It laid it down that tho property
should be for ever vested in tho Prince of Wales, tho eldest son of tho
Soverei gn , who becamo Duke of Cornwall at his birth , and it is by this
title tho Prince sits in tho House ot Lords. Baton his accession to the
throne, in tho event of his having a son , tho propert y immediatel y be-
came vested in that son ; but if he had none , then it remained vested in
him until the birth of one. But tho connection of the county with onr
Royal family can be traced still further back, for in an Exchequer
Roll in the Remembrancer 's Office it is stated that on tho death of
Edmund , Earl of Cornwall , son of Richard , Earl of Corn-
wall , and titular King of the Romans, who was brother o?
Henry III., and younger son of John , iho county descended
" unto Lord Edward in times past King of England , the first, as being
kinsman and heir to tho present Edmond , lato Earl of Cornwal l, that
is to say, son of tho Lord Henry , &o. This same Edward remained
and died seised of tho said count y, &c., and at his death it descended
to Edward II., and throng h him to his son and successor, Edward III.,
by whom , in tho first instance hy charter , and then more full y by Act
of Parliament , it was ordained that it should for ever remain as a
Duchy to the oldest sou of the King of England , which should he tho
next heir to tho kingdom , without any form of gift."

It was in the year 1558 that tho first embassy from Russia—Ivan
Vasilievitch being Czar—arrived iu the neighbourhood , of London.
On his entrance into tho chamber at tho lod gings provided for him
in Fenchnrch-strect , his Excellency was presented , on tho Queen 's
behal f, with one rich piece of cloth of tissue, a piece of cloth of
gold , another piece of cloth of gold , raised with crimson velvet •
a piece of crimson velvet in grain , a piece of purple velvet ; a niece
of damask purpled , a piece of crimson damask , &c, itc. This am-
bassador, whoso name was Oscp Napca , had the misfortun e to bo
wrecked off Kinnaird's Head. But he was subsequentl y received by
tho King and Queen (Philip ancl Mary) , and having ' concluded a
commercial treaty with this country, took his way homeward ,
laden with rich gifts, among which were a pair of lions male aud
female.

Hall , in his life of Henry VIII., as quoted by Strutt , describes how
that monarch , " in the first year of his reign , one morning, by way of
pastime, camo suddenl y into the chamber where tho Queen and "her
ladies were sitting. lie was attended by twelve noblemen , all ap-
parelled in short coats of Kentish Kendal , with hoods and hoscn of
the same ; each of them had his bow, with arrows, and a sword , and
buckler, 'like outlaws or Robin Hode's mon .' Tho Queen , ifc scorns,
was at first somewhat affrig hted by thoir appearance , of which sho
was not tho least apprised. This gay troop performed several dances,
ancl then departed."

Aubrey, in his History of Wiltshire, says : " There were no rates
for the poor in my grandfather's days ; but for Kingston-Si. Michael
(no small parish) the church-alo of Whitsuntide did the business.
Iu every parish is (or was) a church-house , to which belonged sp its,
crocks, &c—utensils for dressing provisions. Here the housekeepers
met, aud were merry, ancl gave their charity. Tho young people
were thero, too, and had dancing, bowling, shooting at butts , &c, the
ancients sitting gravely by, ancl looking on. All things were civil
and without scandal.

The following enigmatical ep itaph on a tablet to the memory of
Anno, wife of Laurence Gibson , who died 29th December 1G11, and
their three sons, is, or was, to be found in one of the City churches.
It is quoted iu Strypc 's edition of Stow :—

What ! is she dead ? j
doth ho survive ? !

No : both aro dead ,
and both alive.

She lives, heo's dead ,
by love, though grieving,

In him , for her,
yet dead , yet living.

Both dead and living,
then what is gone ?

Ono half of both ,
not any one.

Ono Mind , ouo Faith ,
one Hope, one Grave,

In Life, in Death ,
they had, and stili they have.

Visitors lo the charming watering place of Folkestone are always
heartily welcomed at tho Templo Lod ge; indeed , the brethr en meet
during the summer months with a view to afford intending visitor-' auopportunity of attending. I

THE LAST TESTIMONY.
T.V many a Buriai Service we have taken a part ; in not a i'ow wc

have wielded the emblem of authority, and cast the firs t ever-
green sprig and the lirst handfu l of mould upou departed brethren.
Many an incident of a touching character connected with these solemn
occasion.-" is insc-ibed upon our memory , and as wc travel alone over
t h - . wastes of life 's journe y , we recall them to mind , and live buried
years over again iu tho contemp lation. Ono such incident occurred
to memory a fesv evenings since, as we sat, gavel iu hand , iu our own
Lodge , aud we here commit it to paper.

The death of Bro. Sales (somo who read this sketch will  remember
the incident , though tho name is fictitious) occurred in 1S5 f-, whilo wo
wero lecturing in tho Lodges of our district. A deputation came
over the river to invito in :o attend tho burial , ancl to preside. Hav-
ing first assured ourselves of the creditable Masonic standing of tho
deceased (without that wo wi ll never nnito in , much loss preside over,
the burial of a Mason), wo consented to no, aud many inombors of tho
Lodge went with us. Arrived there early ia the day, we found tho
deceased , prepared for interment , at his father's house, and an
adjoining tenement reserved expressly for Masonic use. This was
convenient for tho performance of tho ceremonies that followed.

Having authority from tho heart-broken father (it was a favourite
son who was dead ; talented , enterprising, filial), we directed tho
cotii 'i to bo brought into the reserved room , and placed on two trestles
in tho midst. Wo then proceeded to open tho funera l Lod ge, the pale
face of the deceased brother looking steadfastly upward in the sight
of all around. It was a solemn opening. Scarcely conld tho officers
repect their responses for emotion. Tho aged preacher stopped in the
midst of his prayer, and could not resume it for sobbing, while from
tho adjacent house, the screams of distracted mother ancl widow camo
plainl y to our cars. It was, indeed , a solemn opening.

The appointment of Marshal having been made, aud careful direc-
tions for the burial ceremonies given to him in the hearing of all
present (the attentive countenance in the coffin seeming to wait
upon every word), wo then inquired , as is our custom, "whether thero
wero any present who desired to say a word as a last testimony for
his departed friend and brother , ere the earth should cover him for
ever from their view ?"

A few moments' silence, and the old minister replied in language
something liko this : Theso hands baptised him in infancy. This
right hand welcomed him to tho fold of tho Lord Jesus whilo yet he
was scarcely a man . I performed his wedding service. I buried his
four deceased children , ono by ono. I therefore givo tho history of
his whole life when I say,—that  ho was a Mason , a Christian , and a
man without guile , moral and upright before God and the Lodge.

This was a good testimony., A yonng and plainly dressed person
then arose , and with that earnestness that causes all audiences to
lose sight of awkwardness, said : "Yon know, my brethren , how J.
havo been ravaged by sickness ancl misfortune. Death , fire ancl
plunder havo been my lot ; and had it not been for Bro. Sales, my
family and I could never have made a support. Ho has given us,
first and Inst , nigh on to a fortune , and I conic! almost wish I was in
yonder coflin iu his place." As he spoke he walked to where that
solemn face looked upward , and bowed down over it in an outburst of
irrepressible emotion. It was long before tho next person could
speak.

Then the Master born witness : "I havo lived from childhood near
this deceased man. I mado htm a Mason. His record is clear.
Wherever ho has gone, I CMR willing to follow , lie was always first
at the Lod ge, lirst in charity, first in disci pline , first in warning his
brethren of their faults nnd dangers. Bro. Morris , write upon your
memorandum book that when you wish fo express a Mason in a single
word , use his naniel" Oh how tenderl y that Master (a circuit jud ge
of his district , a goodl y ancl gracious man)—how tenderl y he looked
towards that palo face in tho coffin while he expressed , at some
length , encomiums lik o these! It was scarcely fancy that saw upon
that dead countenance a smile of loving response.

Then the Tyler , a crooked , homely old man , having heard all that
had been said in the Lodge, bogged for admission that he, too, might
testify to the character of the departed. Substituting a brother in
his place, wc granted his request , and then followed an outpouring of
words , incoherent and ill-chosen , but singularl y insp iring, that bathed
every face in tears . The old man , too, had beeu a recipient of a thou-
sand bounties from Bro. Sales, aud at the conclusion of his words ho
fel l exhausted and fainting upon the floor.

We bore the deceased Mason solemnly to his bed , his chosen rest-
ing-place—hollowed out between two little mounds, beneath which lay
his four deceased children—followed by all the population of tho
nei ghbourhood. Wo took him in fraternal hands , no others being
allowed to partici pate , and in straight lines, at right angles turning,
with slow steps and bowed heads, wo led the great procession to tho
Necropolis of that vicinage.

Arrived there we formed our circle, none being admitted therein
save those wlio.se interest in the departed was even more than our own ,
and never was tho beautifu l service of Webb more earnestl y heeded ;
or , wo may say, more earnestl y uttered , than it was that day. And
when , just before " the last honours of Masonry " were tendered to
ono whose face was now scaled from our eyes, wo, as the presiding
oiiicer of the obsequies , repeated to tho audience around the glowing
testimonials that his friends had so profusel y heaped, upon him, wo
think there was not a dry oyc in all that  assembly.

The remembrance lives incur  heart , though the actors aro scattered
ancl many of them dead. And you , oh fai thful  Mason , 'thoug h now
but ii part of the mou ld wo heaped over you , tho record of yonr virtues
is made up, and at tho judgment day, yon shall hear the words of
welcome— "inasmuch as yon did it unto tho least of these !"—
llasi 'iiic Review.

These men of the world , who go throug h it iu armour, defend them-
selves from quite as much good as evil.— The Old Curiosity Shop.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

PRINCE LEOPOLD LODGE, No. 1445.

THE installation meeting of this rising Lodge was held on 1 fairs-
day, the 2nd instant , when there wero present many in-

fluential brethren to welcome the new Master on his induction into tho
chair of K.S. Tho Prince Leopold, thong h its years are but few, has
already had its vicissitudes. It started under most favourable
auspices, and with an excellent array of brethren as founders. But ,
as not unfrequentl y happens , the list of founders has since diminished
in numbers, for tho ordinary reason that certain among them have
satisfied their ambition , and having assisted to start the Prince
Leopold on its journey, are conten t to leave it to advance as best it
can. However, on an anspieions occasion like tho one we aro abou t
recounting, it wonld seem unbecoming to lay any stress on short-
comings which may be excusable, ancl which certainly had no
deterrent effect on the joyous gathering of last Thursday, when full
honour was done to the new Master on his installation. Bro. T. E.
Goddard is a good fellow, if we may be permitted to use so common
and so profane an expression. In the miner offices of the Lodge he
has shown himself a worth y, able, and painstaking brother , ancl it is
only fitting that his career in the Prince Leopold should be crowned
as satisfactorily as it has been. The Lodge was opened with the usual
preliminaries , and , as an emergency had been held a short time pre-
viously with a view to clearing off all ordinary business, the Lodge was
at once able to proceed to the business of installation. Bro. S. Love Green
W.M. presided at the outset , but the duties of installing officer were
undertaken by Bro. W. H. Myers P.M., who, it is needless to say,
performed his part most ably ancl successfull y. Bro. Goddard was
then congratulated and saluted , in accordance with custom, and the
appointment and investment of Officers followed , tho several offices
being awarded as follow, viz. :—Bros. N. D. Partridge S.W., S. Lewis
J.W., W. H. Myers P.M. and Treasurer , G- E. Walters P.M. Secre-
tary, Macdonald S.D., Robson J.D., MacGregor I.G., G. C. Young
W.M. 820 Organist, Kimble M.C, Seymonr-Clarke W.S., Winkle/
A.S., and J. J. Marsh Tyler. Tbe other business of the day having
been completed , the Lodge was closed with the customary forma-
lities, ancl the brethren adjourned to a most excellent banquet ,
such as mine host of the Mitford Tavern may congratulate himself
upon having served. It is not often that we go out of our way to
pay a compliment to a landlord , as compliments are unnecessary in
the ordinary course of things, and the Mitford Tavern knows but
too well how meet the taste of its guests. But the dinner on
this occasion was in very way worthy of the reputation of the house,
and wo should regard it as—at all events—a compliment to onr
digestive organs if all hosts showed themselves as determined to
please as onr worth y friend of the Mitford . A word , too , will not
be out of place in respect to the dinner-card , which was ono of tho
tastiest of the kind we have ever seen. On the removal of
the cloth, the Worshipful Master proposed , in the regular
order of sequence, the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts, a
few appropriate remark s serving to commend each in turn to
the notice of tho brethren. The toast of the evening—namely,
thafc of the Worshipful Master—was suitabl y proposed by Bro.
S. Love Green , who in complimentary bufc well-deserved terms, spoke
of the many sterling qualities by which he was distinguished. In all
the offices he had filled previousl y tho W. Master had proved him-
self a worth y and energetic Mason , one who shrank from no labour
or trouble if he saw his way to being of any service. He, there-
fore, anticipated that the ensuing year would be a most fortunate
one, as it was impossible the Lodge could do otherwise than prosper
under the genial auspices of their new Master. Bro. Goddard ,
after a brief interval , rose and acknowledged the complimentary
terms in which his health had been proposed by Bro. Love Green , and
the handsome reception it had experienced at the hands of those
present. He was afraid he should hardl y realise the glowing picture
which had been drawn of him by his friend ancl brother , but he had
the heart to do what was required of him , ancl it shonld be for no
lack of will on his part if the Lodge did not prosper as greatly under
his auspices as it bad done nnder his able predecessors in the chair.
Bro. Goddard concluded a most effective speech by proposing
the toast of the Past Masters, associating with it the name of Bro.
Love Green , his immediate predecessor in the chair , who, on all occa-
sions both in season and out of season, had devoted his time and energy
in order to promote the welfare of the Lodge. He congratulated
Bro. Green on the testimony he had that evening received of the
affectionate regard entertained for hirn by the members of the Lodge,
and he conld only hope that , when his own year of office came to an
end , he should find his services had been as highly appreciated.
Bro. Green , in suitable terms, acknowled ged the compliment paid to
him in particular , ancl to the Past Masters generall y, who, he felt
convinced , had no other object in Masonic life than to promote the
welfare of their young ancl prospering Lod ge. Bro. Myers, one of
the worthiest and most genial of Past Masters, offered a few re-
marks, in the course of which ho gave some sage advice , which
was listened to with that appreciative attention which an excellent
brother's remarks invariabl y evokes. Tbe toast of the Visitors was
proposed in appropriate terms , and suitabl y acknowled ged by Bro.
G. Ward Verry, who expressed the great gratification which both he
and his fellow guests had experienced , and also congratulated the
Ledge on the success which bad attended it during its brief career.
The Tyler's toasfc broug ht a most enjoyable evening to a close. Wc
may add that a Past Master 's jewel , in recognition of tbo services
he had rendered to the Ledge during his year of office , was presented
to, and feeling ly acknowledged by, Bro. Love Green.

ST. JAMES'S LODGE, No. 482.

THE members of this flourishing Lodge assembled at thoir now
Masonic Rooms, Wretham-roa d, Soho Hill , Handsworth , on

Monday. There was a very largo attendance , and somo of the
most energetic Masons of tho Provinces of Staffordshire ancl War-
wickshiro assembled to do honour to tho ceremony of Installing Bro.
John Deeley into the chair for tho ensuing year. Lodge was opened.
punctuall y at three o clock , when tho W.M. Bro. J. F. Pepper was
supported by Bros. John Deeley S.W., E. P. Kimpton J.W., E. W.
Bradley S.D., F. W. Payton J.D., Rev . Wm. Randall , Rector of
Handsworth , Chap., J. Jacobs P.M. P.P.G.R. Treas., C. W.Perkins Org. ;
P.M.'s Joseph Rowlands P.G.J.W., J. Jacobs P.P.G.R., F. Derry,
M.A., P.P.G.J.W. Staffordshire, W. J. Whittal l P.P.G.R., J. H.Parkes,
Dr. Parkes, J. F. Pepper I.P.M. Visitors—Rev. C. Bullivant W.M.
1520, W. W. Morgan Sec. 211, J. Srawley S.W. 739, S. Clapp W.M.
G62, James P. Powell W.M. 317, John Pursall P.P.G.S.W. &c, H.
Belcher P.G.S.W. 1031, Joseph Boston W.M. 1431, Isaac Jennings
W.M. 101R, Jas. Cooper I.P.M. 473, Spencer Yapp W.M. 1031, Geo.
Wootton J.AV. 938, Alfred Hill , M.D., P.M. Light , A. E. Green W.M.
925, W. C. McEntee P.P.G.S.W . 587, Robert Munday P.M. 828,
G. King Patten P.M. 48(5, J. Boocock W.M. 74, E. Handle/, W. H.
Davis J.W. Tudor Lod ge, Harborne , John Ward , John Bragg
P.P.S.G.W. P.M. 739, C. E. Richardson W.M. 1163, C. Lee P.M.
Albion P.P.G.J.W., and several others whose names we were
unable to ascertain. The Lodge had hardly settled itself down when
it was announced that the Depnty Or. Master of tbe Province, Bro.
Singleton Tudor, was in waiting, ancl instructions for his honourable
reception were issued for thwith. When the nsual compliments had
been paid him , Bro. Tudor was pleased to occupy the chair while a
portion of the business was t ransacted , which portion included the
reading and confirmation of the minutes of the previous meeting. In
due course, Bro. Deeley S.W. and W.M. elect, was presented for tho
benefit of installation , ancl our worthy brother was accordingly in.
stalled into the chair of K.S. in the presence of a board of no less
than thirty-two installed Masters—a presence which, at all events,
shows tho deep interest taken by the veterans of the Craffc in tho
ordinary labours of Freemasonry. We may mention here thafc the
ceremony was fulfilled by Bro. J. F. Pepper I.P.M., whose conduct in
the chair left nothing to be desired. After Bro. Deeley had
received the congratulations and salutations of those presen t he
appointed the following brethren as his Officers for the year,
namely, Bros. E. P. Kimpton S.W., W. Wykes J.W., J. Jacobs P.M.
Treasurer, E. W. Bradley Secretary, Rev. W. Randall Chaplain ,
F. Payton S.D., Charles Payton J.D., Horton I.G., C.W.Perkins Org.,
Whittal l P.M. M.C, and Chaplin Tyler, with Bros. Thomas Smith
and G. J. Payton as Stewards. When the business had been
completed , the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet,
provided and served by their own people on their own
plate. So nnnsual a circumstance is worth recording, and
it -would be well if other Lodges followed so admirable an
example. The dinner itsel f, and the manner in which it was
served , would have put many of our most experienced hotel ancl tavern
keepers to the blush , ancl the brother who rightly thinks much of
dining, and dined at Handsworth on Monday, must- be said
to havo added largely to his experience of what is worth knowing.
When ample j ustice had been done to the viands, the cloth was
removed , ancl the various Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed
in regular order, tho W.M. offering a few pertinent remarks
in commendation of each. The agreeable task of proposing the
health of Bro. John Deeley W.M. devolved upon Brother Rowlands
P.M., who, albeit a fluent and ablo speaker, had his work cut out in
order to do justice to tho toast. He pointed out how that Bro. Deeley
had , by a long and active course of zealous service, shown himself
worth y of the high trust; thafc day reposed in him by the
Lodgo. In the course of its existence of close on forty years
the St. James's Lodge had had its due proportion nofc only of
honourable mon—for aro nofc all Masons honourable ?—bufc
also of capable , courteous, and genial brethren, who make
li ght of trouble when there was a chance of the interests of
Freemasonry being promoted. Bro. Deeley had proved his
worth in the subordinate offices he had filled , ancl he (Brother
Rowlands) was well satisfied that he would be equally successful in the
more onerou s duties of the chair. Both the speech of the proposer
and of Bro. Deeley in reply were cordially applauded by the mem-
hers and their guests, and we have good reason for anticipating that,
if it should be our good fortune to visit Handsworth at the correspond-
ing period next year, we shall hear Bro Deeley's success as W.M.
spoken of in as complimentary terms then as have been his pasfc
services just recentl y. Bro Deeley appropriately responded to the
toast, and expressed a hope that he might be found , afc the end of his
year of office , fco have realised the expectations which had been formed of
him. The toast of the visitors was responded to by Bro. Mcln fcee, ancl
thafc of the Installing Master Bro. Pepper I.P.M. was most; warmly
honoured by all present. The toasfc of the Past Masters and tho
Officers followed , aud that of the Tyler brought the proceedings of tho
evening to a most agreeabl e termination. Rev. Bro. Randal l, in tho
course of au able and exhaustive speech in. reply to fchafc of tho
Officers , expressed the p leasure it alway s afforded him to tako par t
in the work of the Lod ge. Ho knew well how zealous wero the
members, both individuall y ancl collectivel y. They had exhibited
their interes t in the labours of Freemasonry by frequentl y meeting
together for the purposes of instructi on, and he could not pay them
a hi gher compliment than to say that their working of the sections
was as near perfection , in appreciation as well as in accuracy, as
possible. Onr Reverend Brother 's remarks were received with
enthusiasm. We tnnst not omit to mention thafc the Deputy P.G.M.
Bro. Singleton Tudor paid tho Lodge a hi gh compliment on the
score of its excellent working, and the zeal and earnestness dis-
played by the members. Wc have already spoken in justly com-
plimentary terms of the accommodation this Lodge has secured for



itself afc the Handsworth Commercial Schools, and the excellence of
their culinary arrangements. But it would bo unpardonable omission
on onr part if we did nofc congratulate onr worthy and hospitable
brethren of the St. James's Lodge on tho commodionsness of the
premises they havo been fortunate enou gh to secure. Not only is the
cubic capacity of tho Lodgo room ample, bufc the whole snito of
apartments is most convenientl y arran ged.

VISITATION OF GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND
TO ABERDEEN.

THE Aberdeen City Province of Freemasons was honoured on Wed.
nesday by a visitation of tho Most Worshi pful Grancl Master of

Scotland (Sir Michael R. Shaw-Stewart), and a deputation from
Grand Lodge. The brethren of the City Province, to the number of
over a hundred , assembled afc tho Masonic Hall , Exchange Street , at
a quarter to four, when the Lodge was opened by tho Acting Pro-
vincial Grand Master (Brother Savage), the other office-bearers being :
—Bros. John Crombio P.G.S.W., J. Murch P.G.J.W., Charles
Wilson P.G.S.D., J. M'Connachie P.G.J.D., W. Daniel P.G.I.G.,
Innes Outer Guard . The deputation from Grand Lodge was
received with the usual honours, the organ being played by
Bro. Kirby, P.G. Organist. The members of the deputation
accompanying the Most Worshipful Grand Master, were :—
Bros. Wm. Mann acting D.G.M., William Officer acting
S.G.M., F. A. Barrow P.S.G.W., R. F. Shaw-Stewart J.G.W., William
Boyd P.G.M. Aberdeenshire East, Murray Lyon G. Secretary, James
Webster Acting S.G.D., Robert Morrison Acting J.G.D., William Hay
G. Architect, A. D. Cairns Acting Grand Sword Bearer , R. S. Brown
Acting President of Grand Stewards, John Fleming Acting Vice-
President, and the following Grand Stewards :—Bros. Peter Sinclair,
William Edwards, John S. Mathieson, Frederick Hard (Acting), ancl
Bro. W. M. Bryce Grand Tyler. The deputation having taken their
places, the Sub. Prov. Grand Master gave up the badge of his
authority to tbe M .W. Grand Master, who returned it , with an ex.
pression of confidence in the Master of the Lodge, after which the
ceremony of initiation was gone through , Bros. M'Kenzie Fraser
Master of St. George's and Charles Shepherd Master of St.
Andrew's, taking parfc in the working of the degree. At the conclu-
sion of the ceremony, the Most Worshipful Grand Master expressed
the pleasure he felfc in being present and seeing the excellent manner
in which the Aberdeen City Province was conducted , and congratu-
lated the newly-initiated brother. The brethren of the Craft after-
wards dined in the Palace Hotel, under the presiden cy of the genial
Substitute Provincial Grand Master, the Most Worthy Grancl Master
and the other members of the deputation from Grand Lodge bein°-
guests, and the whole company numbering ono hundred. Mr. Mann
supplied an excellent dinner, the menu including a fine hau n ch of
venison, the gift of Colonel Farqnharson, of Invercauld , the Substi-
tute Grand Master of Aberdeenshire West. Tho toasts of the Queen,
the Prince of Wales (the Grand Patron of Masonry), fcho
Princess of Wales, ancl other members of the Royal
Family, wero given by the Chairman ; the Navy, Army,
and Auxiliary Forces was given by Brother J. Murch ,
Provincial Grand Junior Warden , ancl responded to by
Captain R. F. Shaw-Stewarfc, and Capt, F. F. Maitland Moir.
The Chairman proposed " Tbe Grand Locige of Scotland ," which was
acknowledged by Brother Sir Michael R. Shaw-Stewart , who stated
thafc the last grancl visitation to Aberdeen was mado in December
1851, by his Grace tbe Dnko of Athole. To show the progress that
Masonry had mado since that time, ho stated that in 1857 the number
of initiates was 12, while in 1879 they numbered 151. The clear value
of tho funds of Grand Lodge in 1851 was £2,129 ; in November 1879
they amounted to £16,702, besides £5,845 of a fund for benevolence.
In 1857, the income for the year was £1,229; in 1879 it was £4,822. The
entrants recorded in Grand Lodge books in 1851 numbered 1429, and
in 1879 they amounted to 3985. The youngest Lodge on tho roll in
1851 was No. 362, and in last November tho number of the youngest
Lodge was 647. He concluded by proposing "The Provincial Grand
Lodgo of Aberdeen ," ancl thanking the Freemasons of Aberdeen for
the support they had given in the past to Grancl Lodge, and for the
kindness and hospitality" they had shewn himself and Grand Lod-*e
on this occasion. Brother Savage responded , ancl gave tho toast of
the " Grand Lodges of England and Ireland," coupled with Brother
Colonel Williamson , member of the Provincial Grand Lodgo of Che-
shire. Brother Dr. F. F. M. Moir proposed " The Neighbouring
Provincial Grand Lodges," to which Brother W. Boyd P.G.M. Aber-
deenshire (East) replied , remarking that to attend a meeting of Lodges
m the Province of the City of Aberdeen was, as regards Masonry,
equivalent to a liberal education . Brother Officer, Edinburgh, pro-
posed « The Colonial Provinces," ancl W. Mann Proxy P.G.M. of
Hindostan, replied. Tho health of the Grancl Secretary of the Aber-
deen City Province (Bro. Dr. White), and tho Acting Senior Warden
(Bro. John Crombie), were drunk ; the Architect (Bro. Hay), who
proposed the latter, stating that ho intended to propose the Grand
Lodge do hold its meetings periodical ly in tho principal towns of Scot-
land by rotation , which he thought would tend to the good of Masonry
in Scotland. The proceedings, which were throughout of a very
interesting, edif y ing, and enjoyable character, were brought to a close
with the toasfc of Bon-Accord and the singing of Anld lang syne.

Aberdeen Free Press.

THE BOYS' NEWSPAPER .—We understand that this newspaper, the
first number of which is announced to appear on the 15th , will have a
wide and varied range, embracing the news of the week (speciall y
adapted to the requirements of boys), narratives of voyages, travels,
and adven tures, news from schools at home and abroad , reports of all
kinds of athletic sports and games, together with practical papers ,
entertaining stories, and new schemes for puzzles.

THE ELEMENT OF SECRECY IN THE
MASONIC INSTITUTION.

IX the minds of some persons it is enough to condemn any organiza -
tion that the element of secrecy enters into its system ancl pro-

ceedings. Snch persons make no discrimination between one secret
s"ciety and another ; for to their inconsiderate or prejudiced thought
a'l associations that exclude the world at large from a full knowledge
of their doings are unworthy ancl dangerous. The assumption is that
wherever thero is any thing concealed there is evil ; and, therefore,
the very moment that any number of men unite together in a secret
association it is held to be tho natnral inference that they are engaged
in some work which will not bear the light of day. Thus it is argued
that tho element of secrecy in any organization is quite sufficient to
justify an unfavourable opinion of its purposes and work.

That there is neither logic nor fairness in such jud gment is frequentl y
shown. Thero is always some danger of reaching a false conclu-
sion when a person generalizes from particular and special cases, yet
it is by snch a process of reasoning that all secret societies are
frequentl y included nnder a sweeping case of condemnation. The
Jacobin Clubs that afflicted France in the last centnry were composed
of disloyal ancl designing men who plotted tho overthrow of the
e-overnment. They made use of secrecy to cover fcheir base purposes.
The Communists and Nihilists of the present day aro supposed to be
united for political purposes by a strong bond of secrecy, and it is
assumed that they are thus associated because of certain objects which
they have in view—objects against the peace and good order of
society. But because there have been aud are snch organizations en-
veloped in mystery, it by no means follows that all secret societies
are engaged in plotting treason ancl are alike dangerous to the com-
munity. A discrimination shonld be made, and every organization
should be jud ged on its merits. Most certainly ifc will nofc do to
assume thafc secrecy is always a cloak for baseness ancl wrongdoing.
In the home, in business relations and enterprises, in many matters
pertaining to the church and the state, there is action taken of which,
tho world afc large may nofc be informed. Secrecy of itself, within
proper and well defined limits, ought not to excite hostility. It is
only when such secrecy passes the lines of propriety, and becomes
a means to unworthy ends, that ifc deserves to be treated as a danger-
ous element.

In this line of thought we may come to the enquiry—In what sense
is Masonry a secret society ? There is no mystery abou fc its objects
and purposes. Its moral and benevolent character has been signified
to the world by manifold declarations and by practical deeds.
Masonry affects no concealment of the objects it has in view and the
work it is trying to do. Ifc publishes the times of its various meetings,
its general transactions, the full lisfc of its members ; and whoever is
curious enough to read or enquire may ascertain what Masonry stands
for and what it is doing. Let; it be remembered that the Masonic
Institution , in English-speaking nations at least, is not surrounded by
any snch impenetrable veil of mystery as has been made nse of to
shroud from the eye those associations and combinations already
alluded to. The secrecy of Masonry is legitimate and harmless. It
holds its rites and ceremonies to itself. It cherishes tho means of
recognition, by which members of tho Brotherhood can make them-
selves known to each other, and does nofc impar t these signs and
tokens to the world : bnt these secrets, let it be kept in mind , aro
within tho reach of any man of intelligence and good moral character
who desires to obtain them, and who will conform to the ancient ancl
well defined way of procedure. Secrecy is an element of the Masonio
Institution ; bnt it is only that secrecy which wc believe to be honour-
able ancl justifiable. The general character and work of Masonry
may bo known and read of all men.— Repository.

THE MOHAWK MINSTRELS.
THE eighth annual benefit of Bro. W. Francis, one of the pro-

prietors of this most popular troupe of Negro Minstrels, took
place on Wednesday afternoon . A special programme of a varied
character was provided , and the public evinced their good taste, as well
as their appreciation of the efforts of the Mohawks to please them , by
filling the Hall to overflowing. In the temporary absence of Mr. Harry
Hunter, Mr. John Kavanagh presided as interlocutor , ancl, in honour
of the occasion , some of the old favourites made their re-appearance ,
in the persons of Messrs. Vincent Layton , Ted Snow, and F. Duriab .
The programme was rightly described as being replete with novelties,
for every number was, to tho best of our belief, new to the audience,
and previously unsung. But new or old , they all went admirably,
both the side-splitting humorous songs and tho pathetic. The bene-
ficiary is to bo congratulated on his successful appearance as
" Chirgwin tho White-eyed Musical Kaffir." His brother, Mr. James
Francis, made a grand hit in " The Gallant Fire Brigade." Tho
second portion of the programme was equally effective with the first ,
and included a performance on the piccolo, by Mr. J. Harrington
Young, who unquestionably deserves the highest encomiums ifc is in
cur power to pass upon him. Mr. W. Freeman's new ancl original
banjo song, " The March of the Men of Garlick," was most gro-
tesque ; and the Grecian favourite , Mr. Harry Nicholls , in his various
" Characterisations and Impersonations," was most deservedly ap-
plauded. Mr. Celian Kofctau n , the solo cornet of the Brighton
Aquarium Band , made so successful a first appearance that we trust
wo may have the opportunity of welcoming him on many future
occasions. To conclude onr remarks, the evening was one of tho
most gratify ing it has been our good fortune to bo present at, ancl wo
¦ire confident the other gala nights of this Company will bo equally
successful.



DIARY FOR THE WWETC.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour \is with a list of then-
Bays of Meeting, &c as we have decided to insert only those
that are vcriliecl by the Officers of tho several Lodges.

SATURDAY, llth SEPTEMBER.
(OS— Percy , Jolty Farmers , Southgato Road , X. at 8 (Instruction)

11107—Loyalty, , . .
Ka t—Kccloston , Grosvenor Club , Ebury-square , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Rcgcnt-st., W., at 8
1556—Addiscombe, Tlie Surrey Club , West Croydon

MONDAY , 13th SEPTEMBER,
£8—London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-street , at 6

171— Sincerity , Hallway Tavern , London-street , E.O., at 7 (Instruction)
ISO—at. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , AV., at 8 (Instruction)
518—Wellington , AVhite Swan , High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
70 1—Camden , Hod Cup, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)

1306—St. John of Wapping, Ciim Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8 (Instruction)
1300—Highgato , Gate Itouse Hotel , Highgato
1125—Hyde Pa rk , Tlio West bourne , Cravon-rd., raddington , at 8 (Instruction)
1 U5— Prince Leopold , Mitford Tavern , Sandringham-road , Dalsto n , at 8 (Inst.)
I tso—Marquess of Iti pon , l'einlmry Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney , at 7.30 (In.)
1507—Metropolitan , White Swan , Colenian-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
lWW—Kilbiirn , 16 South Moltou Street , Oxford Street , W., at 7.30 (Inst)
1(52;)—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill , at 8 (Inst.)
11125—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Milo End-rond , corner of Burdett-road , at S (Iu.)
11193—Kingsland , Caiionbury Tavern , Cmiwibur.y, N., nt 8.30 (Instruction)
1095—New Finsbury Park , Flimsoll Amis , St. Tliomas Road , at 8 (Instruction)

•1(1—TJeiwcnt, Castle Hote l, Hustings
(il— Probity, Freemasons' HaU , St. Johu's-placc, Halifax
75—Love nnd Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

101—St. John , Ashton House, Greek-street , Stockport
151— Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , LAV.
2 10—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
261—Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall , liatley
202—Sincerity , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheiliclcl
207— William , New Masonic Ifall , Lincoln
¦108—Three Graces , Private Room s, Haworth
¦111—Commercial, Fly ing Horse Hotel, Nottingham
167—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
¦131—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
580—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall, Redruth
6(3—Unity , Masonic Hall , Southport
Olio—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Masonic Chambers , Enstgatc-row-north , Chester
721—Derby , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall, Dartmouth
893—Meridian .National School Room, Millbro ok, Cornwal l
1)19—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwearmouth , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hai l , Custom House Buildings , Barrow-in-Furness
117-1—Pontangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1237—Enfield , Market-place , Enfield.
1350—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1136—Sandgat c, Masonic Hall , Sandgate
lit!)—Royal Military , Masonic HaU , Canterbury
1-17-1—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birming ham
1512—Legiolium , Masonic Hall , Carlton-strcct , Castleford
1575—Clive , Corbet Arms, Market Dray ton
1502—Abbey , Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
Kill—Eboracum , Queen 's Hotel , Micklcgate , York
1618—Handyside , Zetland Hotel , Saltbiirn-b.y-Sca
R.A. 118—Elias Ashmolc , Chapter Rooms , Warrington
R.A. 300—Alfred , Masonic Hal l , Kclsall-strcct , Leeds
R.A. 827—St. John , Masonic Temple , Halifax-rond , Dewsbury
M.M.—Egerton , Bedford House, Rock Ferry, Cheshire.
M.M. 171—Union , Freemasons ' Hull , Union-street , Oldham
K.T. —Jerusalem , Freemasons ' HaU , Cooper-street , Manchester
R.C.—AValton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdalc , Liverpool

TUESDAY , 14th SEPTEMBER.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southamp ton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Lcadenhall-street , K.C ., at 7 (Instruction)

111—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers , Victoi ia-slrcct , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
167—St. John , Holly Bush Tavern , Hampstcacl
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hull .Ouinlicrwetl , at 7.30 (instruction)
651—Yarboroug h , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
753— Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hote l, St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
800—Dalhousie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-roacl , Dalston , nt 8 (Instruction)

10H-Wandsworth , Star and Carter Hotel , St. Ann s-hill , Wandsworth (fnst.)
1319—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruct ion)
1300—Royal Arthur , Village Club Lecture HaU , Wimbledon
11-5(1—Mount Edgcnmbe , 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 3 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich
1558—D. Connaught , Palmcvston Arms , Grosvenor Park , Camberwell , at 8 (tn.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. John 's-st.-rcl., at  8 (In.)
J707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Proad-street-biiildings , Liverpool-street , 0.30 (Inst.)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 0.30
It"—W ynnstay, Raven Hotel ,Shre wsbury, at 3 (Instruction)
131—Fortitude , Masonic HaU , Truro
18-1—United Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Kent
2-H—Merchants , Masonic Hull , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge , Boston
28 1—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms , High-street , Warwick
¦100 -Northern Counties , Freemasons' Hall , Maple-st., Newc. -on-T'yno (Instr.)
•173—Faithful , Masonic ifall , New-street . Birmingham.
19.,—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakelicid
503—Bclvidcre , Star Hotel , Maidstone
003—Zetland , lloyal Hotel , Cleckheaton ¦
02 1—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street , I' tirloii-on- 'i'reiit
O20—l.ausdownc of Unity, Town Hall , Chi ppenham
01.1(1—St. Bartholomew , Anchor Hotel , AVcdnesbury •
720—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford
820—Sydney, Ulack Horse Shoe, Sidcup
807—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens , Lancashire
903—Gosport , India Arms Ilotel , Hi gh-street , Gosport
980—Hesketh , Grapes Inn , (,'ro ,-tori

121 1—Scarboroug h , Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road , Batley
1250—Gilbert Grecnhall , Masonic Rooms , .Sankey-street, Warrin "tou
1311—Acacia , Bel l Hotel , Bromley, Kent
1325—Stanley, 211 Great Homer-* root , Liverpool , at S (Inst.)
1111— Knu 'c. Masonic Hall , Scvononks
1165—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , GuokfieV., Sussex
15J5—Baildon , Masonic Room , XorMtgnte , Raildon
17J3—Wilbrnlinm , Walton ins t i tu te ,  Walton , Liverpool
R.A. 13—Fortitude , Great Western Hotel , I ' i rn i in .gh'uia.
R.A 205—Judea , Masonic Club. Hanover-street , Kci ghlcv
K.A ¦"•jo—Fidelity, Masonic Hal l .  Carlton-hill , Leeds
R. A. 991—Tyne , Masonic HaU , Wellington Quay, Northumberland
M.M. U—Adams , Victoria Hal! , Trinity-road , Shecrness

WEDNESDAY , 15th SEPTEMBER.
103—Conlidcnce , Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7 (Instruction)
22-i—United Strength , HopeaiidAnelior , Crownda!e-rd., Caniiicn-town ,8 (In.)
53-1—I,a Tolerance . Green Dragon , 2 Mnddox-strci t , W., at 7.15 (Inst.)
720—Panniure , Pallium Hotel , t'alhaui , at 7 (Instruction )
7si—Merchant  Navy ,  Silver Tavern , liurdett-road , E. (Instruction)
S13—New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Inst.)
S0i—Whit t ington , Rod Lion , Popp in 's-eourt , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)

1278—P.urdett Coutts , Palnion and Hall , liothmil Green-road , at 8 (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Alw .vne Castle, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction )
1521—Duke of ' Coniiaiight! Havelock , Albion Road , Dalston ,at8 (Istruction)
1701—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern , PortobeUo-ter., Notting-hiU-gatc, (Inst.)
It.A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)

20—Royal Kent of Anti quity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
86— Loyalty, Masonic HaU, Prescot , Lancashire

121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance
125—Prince Edwin , AVhite Hart Hotel , Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-strcet , Bury, Lancashire
178—Anti quit y Koyal Hotel , AVigan.
200—Old Globe , Private Rooms , Globe-street , Scarborough
221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Bolton
216—Royal Union , Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
25S—Amphibious , Freemasons ' Hall , Ileckmondwiko
277—Friendship, Freemasons' HaU , Union-street , Oldham
325—St. John , Freemasons' Hull , Islington-square , Salford
312—Royal Sussex , Freemasons' HaU , 79 Commercial Road, Landport
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple. Commercial-street, Morley, near Leeds
387—Airedale , Masonic HaU , Wcstgatc , Shipley
•128—Sincerity, Angel Inn , Northwich , Cheshire
•151—Sutherland, Town HaU , Burslein
537—Zetland , Masonic Chambers , 55 Argylo Street, Birkenhead.
580—Harmony, AVtioat Sheaf , Ormskirk
581—Faith , Drover 's Ian , Opcnshaw
592—Cotteswold , King's Head Hotel , Cirencester
591—Downshire, Masonic HaU , Liverpool, at 7 (Instruction)
606— Segontium , Tho Castle, Carnarvon
633—Yarborough , Freemasons' HaU , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , nt 8. (Instruction.)
683—Isca , Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street , Newport , Monmouthshire
758—Ellesmere, Freemasons' HaU , Runcorn , Cheshire
795—St. John , Ray Mead Hotel, Maidenhead.
823—Everton , Masonic HaU , Liverpool
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hal l, Ropergate , Pontefract
938—Grosvenor , Masonic HaU , New-street , Birmingham
U6U—Sun aud Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic HaU , Canterbury (lust.)

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
1010—Sykes, Masonic Hal l, Driffield , Yorics
1036—AV'alton , Skelmersdale Masonic HaU, Kirkdalo, Liverpool
1129-St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale
1161—Do Grey and Ripon , Denmark Hotel , Lloyd-street, Grccnlieys, Manchester
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossley, near Manchester
1216—Holte, Holte Hotel , Aston
1301—Brighouse, Masonic Room, Bradford-road, Brighouse
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Atheiueum, Lancaster
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 110 North Hill Street, Toxtcth Park, Liverpool (In.)
1-113—Salem, Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon
1179—Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans
1501—AVyeombo, Town Hall , High AVycombc
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea, Hull (Inst.)
1031—Starkte , Railway Hotel , Rnmsbottom
1615—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaitc
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1692—Hervey , George Hotel , Hayes
R.A. 220—Harmony, AVellington Hotel , Garston , Lancashire
R.A. -too—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop 's Stortford.
R.A. 580—Unity, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
R.A. 591—Buckingham, George Hotel , Aylesbury
R.A. 1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Tamworth

THURSDAY, 16th SEPTEMBER.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruct ioi.)

15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , AValthamsto w, at 7. ij  (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Loadouhall-strcet , E C, at 7.30 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael , Tlio Moorgato , Moorgato Street , K .C., at 8 (Instruction)
¦135—Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
751—H igh Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)

1227—Upto n, King and Queen , Norton Folgatc, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern , Victoria Park.
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton (Installation at 5)
M2C—Tho Credit City, Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenue, E.G., at G.30 (Inst.)
1611—Covent Garden , Nag's Head, James Street , Covent Garden, at 7.-15 (tnst.)
1728—Temp le liar , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 753—Princo Frederick William , Lord' s Hotel , St. John's AVood, at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 1171—North London , Jolly Farmers', Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst.)
M.M.—Duke of Connaught , Havelock, Albion-rd., Dalston, E„ at 8.30 (Inst»)

¦12—Relict , Albion Hotel, Haymarket-strcct , Bury, Lancashire
56—How ard , High-street , Arundel
03— St. Martin , Town HaU, Burslein.

110—-Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel , Colne
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7'30 (Instruction)
208—Three Grand Principles , Masonic Hall , Dewsbury
268—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street. Ashton-under-Lyno
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfield
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-p lace, Haslingden
337—Candour , Commercial Inn.Uppermill, Saddleworth
313—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms , Starkic-strcot, Preston
31-1— Faith , Bull's Head Inn , Radcliffo, Lancashire
31")—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
3 to—United Brethren , Royal Oak [tin , Cla ,yton-lc-Dalc, near Blackburn
307—Probity and Freedom , lied Lion Inn , Smallbridgc
300—Limestone Rock , Masonic Hall , Church-strcot , Clitheroc
-1. 13—Cecil , Sun Hotel , Hitchin
156—Foresters , AVhite Hart Hotel , Uttoxotcr
¦102—Rank Terrace , ltnrgrcavcs Arms Hoto ', a'Jcriugton
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons ' Hall , llalford-slroet , Leicester
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salcm-strcot , Bradford
005—Combermcre , Seacombe Hotel , Seacombe, Cheshire
030-D'Ogle , Masonic Hall , .Morpeth
05!)— I'.iagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blyth
003—Wilt-hire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes.
8i ( l— Ttoyd , Spring Gardens J TI .II , Wardle , near Rochdale

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfrinrs-strcct , Salford
1012—Excelsior , Masouic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1125 -St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Tiverton , Devon
11 ¦> 1 — Kl iot , Private Rooms , St. German 's, Cornwall.
11S2—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic HaU , Liverpool , at 7.30 (Instrliction)
1299 —Pembroke , West Derb y Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool
1320-l ' lnckheath , Green Man , Blackhcath
I327--ICing Harold , Britannia ,  Hotel , Waltham New Town
1332 —Unity,  Masonic Hal l , Creditor! , Devon
1 132 — Fitzalau , Wynstay Arms , Oswestry
1570 -Dee , Union Hotel , i'ark ga.te , Cheshire
1012 -West Middlesex , Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
It .A. 2 iil— Caledonian , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
R.A. 219—Mariners , Masonic HaU , Liverpool
K.T. —Will iam do la More, Town Hall , Bootle.



FRIDAY, 17th SEPTEMBER.
House Committee Boys' School , AVood Green , at i.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons ' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruct ion)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction 1
766—AVilliam Preston , Feathers* Tavern , Up. Georgc-st., Kdgware-rd. 8 (inst.
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew I' ridge, at 7-30. (Instruction )
902—Burgoyno, Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duko 's Head , 79 Whitechapel -road , ar. 8 (Instructi on)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgravo, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park M.M., Earl Russell , Isledou-road , N. at 3 (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard . Alwyno Castle , St. Paul' s-road , Canonbnry , at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , AVhite Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
16-12—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborno-rd .N. Kensington , at S.O (tnst.)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich , at 8 (Inst.)

152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
401—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaiilburn
•160—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newcastle-undor-Lymo
616—Phoenix, Fox Hotel , Stowmarket
5-11—De Loraine, Freemasons' HaU , Grainger-street , Newcastle
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , HolmBrth
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel , Levenshnlmo

1031— Eccleshill , Freemasons' HaU, Eccleshill
1096—Lord AV arden, AVellington Hall , Deal
11-13—Royal Denbigh, Council Room , Denbigh
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great George street , Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albei t Victor, Town Hall , Pendleton
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
R.A. -103—Hertford , Shire Hall , Hertford.
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield at 7
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon, Town Hall , Ripon
R.A.—General Chapter of Imnrovement, Masonic Hall , Birmingham, at 5.30
M.M. 123—Collender, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire .
K.T.—Do Furnival, Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
K.T.—Jacques do Molay, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.

SATURDAY, 18th SEPTEMBER
198—Percy , Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1329—-Sphinx, Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell , S.E.
162-1—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street , Regent-street , AV. , at 8.
149 Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham.
380—Princo George, .Private Rooms, Bottoms Eastwood.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Percy Lodge of Instruction, Wo, 198.—Held at Bro.

Fysh's, Jolly Farmers', Sonthgate-road , on Saturday last, the 4th
instant. Present—Bros. J. Lorkin VV.M., Gilham S.W., W. Williams
J.W., R. Pearcy Preceptor , A. W. Fenner 'Sec, Powell S.D., Spencer
J.D., Boas LG. ; also Bros. R. Defriez , Brasted , Fysh , Moss, Selig,
Weeden , T. J. F. Williams, 0. Lorkin , McMillan ancl Isaac. Locige
opened in due form , and the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed ,
Bro. Weeden candidate. Lodge was called off and on. Tho W.M.
worked tho first and fourth sections of the lectnre. Bro. Gilham was
appointed W.M. for tho ensuing week. After which Lodge wis
closed.

Temple Lodge , No. 558.—A meeting was held on Tnesday,
at the Town Hal l, Folkestone. Present—Bros. Francois Klatt acting
W.M., A. H. Holbein S.W., W. Francis J.W., S. Joseph Treasurer,
J. Kennett P.M. Secretary, J. Eldridge S.D., G. Saxby J.D., W. Ken-
nett l.G ; P.M.'s Bros. H. Stock P.P.G. Supt. of Works Kent , and
several other brethren. Visitors—Bros. Braekstono Baker Emulation
No. 21, Past Grand Deacon G. Locige of England , Wm. Colegrave
Southern Star 1158, Thos. E. Maples Hervey 1260, W. M. Amos
S.W. Prince Edwin 125, W. B. Kennett Sanclgate 1430, W. H. Catch-
pole The Great City 142G, G. Cordell W.M. Sanclgate 1436. Lodge was
opened, and the minntes of last meeting read aud confirmed. Mr.
E. Wilton , on being balloted for as a candidate for Freemasonry, was
nnanimonsly elected and initiated into the ancient mysteries. Bro.
Dane, who was initiated last mon th, having satisfactoril y answered
the questions, was entrnsted, and passed to the degree of F.C. Two
brethren were proposed as joining members, and their names were
ordered to be placed npon the summons for next meeting. A vote of
thanks to Bro. Brackstone Baker was ordered to he recorded on the
minntes for his kindness in attending the Lodge. Bro. Baker, in re-
sponding to the vote, referred to the number of years ho had been
associated with Freemasonry, ancl the number of Lodges he had
visited. He thanked the brethre n heartily, and congratulated them
npon having snch a thoroughly efficient Master. The evening s pro-
ceedings were quite a treat lo him ; the ceremonies had been gone
throngh with smoothness and regularit y, and it would be rather
difficult to find the slightest fault. Hearty good wishes from several
Visitors was expressed , and then Lodge was closed ancl adjourned.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 860.- Held at Bro
Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall Road , Dalston , on;Tnesdav, 7th inst
Bros. Marsh W.M., Williams S.W., Christian J.W., 1'ohik S.D., C
Lorkin J.D., Carr I.G., J. Lorkin Sec., Wallington Preceptor , also Bros
Dallas, Catlin and others. After preliminaries the ceremony of initia-
tion was rehearsed , Bro. Catlin acting as candidate. Bro. Christian
Worked the first , and Bro. C. Lorkin the second , th i rd and fourth
sections of the lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Williams was
elected VV.M. for the ensuing week. Bro. Larter , of Lodgo 1602, was
elected a member. All Masonic business being ended , Lodge was
closed in due form.

¦Royal Clarence Lodge, Wo. 976.—The regular meeting of
Mis Lodge was hold on Thursday, the 2ud inst., at the Blue Ball Hotel ,
Bruton, Somerset. Present .-—Bros. Jas. Stewart Boyd W.M., 11.
Harrold S.W., C. Lockyer J.W., F. Stookwell , M.D., Treas., Thos.
Bennett P.M. Sec, Christopher Welch S.D., Thos. G. Vincent J.D.,

Win. Palmer as I.fJ ., J. I'. Swain Ty ler ; Past Master Bro. Albert
Huntley ; Bros . Woodforile, Stevens, Phi ppon , Avery, Mood y,
Lock , Slierring, Haynes and 11. Kellev. Business :—The summons
for holding the present Lodge having been read , and Hie minntes  of
t l ie  last regular Lodire confirmed , Bros. Averv , Mood y and Lock,
candidates for passing, received the second degree at tho hands
nf Bro. P.M. Thos. Bennett , who took the chair at the request of tho
W.M. Bro. It.  Harrold S.W. delivered the charge. Tho chair was
then resumed by the W.M., who closed the Lodge in the second degree ,
and subsequentl y closed in due form , after which the brethren par-
took of light refreshments, supp lied by the hostess of tho hotel.

west Middlesex Lodge of Instruction , No. 1612.—A
meeting was held on Thursday, 2nd Sept., at tho Feathers' Hotel ,
Ealing. Present—Brothers A. J. Burr W.M., J. Green S.W., E.
Geflowski J.W., II. E. Tucker Treas., J. Wells Sec., W. Seward jun.
S.D., E. C. Porter J.D., C. Bellerby LG. ; P.M. Bro. C. Andrews.
Visitor—Bro. Nathan ; also Bros. S. Smout senior , A. Jones, C. E.
Botley, F. Botley, W. Rickwootl, F. C. Woolmer, E.T. Brown. Lodgo
was opened , and tho minutes of previous meeting were read , con-
firmed , and signed. The W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of initiation ,
Bro. C. E. Botley candidate. Bro. Tucker was nnanimonsl y re-
elected Treasurer aud Preceptor ancl Bro. J. Wells Hon. Sec. of this
Lodge of Instruction. Bros. Porter , Coop, and Seward were elected
the Audit Committee for tho year. Bro. J. Green was elected W.M.
for next week, and the Lodge was closed in due form.

Beaconsfield Lodge of Instruction, No. 1662.—The firs *1
meeting of this Lodge of Instruction was held at Bro. Hallow 's, the
Chequers Hotel , Marsh Street , Walthamstow, on Wednesday, 1st
September, at 7.30. Present :—Bros. Franklin W.M., F. Hallows S.W.,
Upward J.W., Carter S.D. Wildash J.D., W. G. Hallows I.G. ; P.M.'s
Groome and Pinder ; Bros. Clark, Bnrnard , Inman , Mustart 174,
Bambury 1685, Webster 1685. Tho Locige was opened in duo form.
Tho acting Secretary read the proposed Bye Laws, which wore,
after some discussion , adopted. The election of officers resulted in
Bro. W. G. Hallows being appointed Treasurer , and Bro. G. Clark ,
Sec. Bros. Bambnry, Webster aud Mnstart were regularly electee!
members of tho Lodge. Bro. P.M. Pinder , on request , agreed to bo
Preceptor, and he was nnanimonsl y elected an honorary member.
The Locige was then closed in form.

On 8th Sept., Bros. F. Hallows W.M., Upward S.W. , Carter J.W.,
Wildash S.D., Bambury J.D., Webster I.G., Clark , Inman , Scrivener.
Lodgo was opened in dne form , and the minutes of last meeting wero
read and confirmed ; the bye-laws, proposed and agreed to at previous
meeting, were read and confirmed. The W.M. rehearsed the cere-
mony of initiation , Bro. Scrivener as candidate. Tho samo brother
also answered the questions leading to the second degree . Lodge
was then opened in the second , and Bro. Scrivener was passed.
A vote of thanks was nnanimonsl y accorded Bro. F. Hallows for the
able manner in which he had rehearsed the ceremonies. Brother
Scrivener was elected a member of the Lodge. Brother Upward
was elected W.M. for next week, ancl Lodgo was regularl y closed antl
adjourned.

The festivities of tho coming winter season are as usual receiving
at the hands of theatrical managers and others, whose business it is
to cater for the pnblie, the accustomed amount of attention . Foremost
in the field this year appear Messrs. A. and S. Gatti , who havo for some
timo past been associated with Covent Garden Theatre. We under-
stand it is their intention to produce at that establishment on Mon -
day, 27th December , a grand Christmas comic pantomime entitled
Valentine and Orson or Harlequin and tbe Magic Shield , the opening
part of which will be written by Mr. F. C. Bnrnand , and the whole
produced nnder tho personal superi n tendence of Mr. F. B. Clinfctertou.
The celebrated Vokes family have been engaged , as also several other
prominent members of the theatrical profession , so that we may safely
predict a successful run during the coming season.

" I did not think," is one of the flimsiest of all excuses for blunder-
ing interferences with the affairs of others. You should think ; you
are bound to think , of the consequences of your conduct , not onl y to
yourself , but to all whom it concerns. The happ iness of many n
famil y has been wrecked by the officious intermeddling of some over-
zealous " friend " who had not time to think.
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THE THEATR ES , &c.
COVENT GAEDEN".—At 8, PBOJtKXA DE CONCERTS.
HEK MAJESTY'S.-At 8. HAVERLY'S AMERICAN UNITE D 1IAS-

TODON MINSTRELS. Wednesday anil Saturday, at 3 also.
DBTJBY IiANE.-At 7.3rt, A SERIOUS AFFAIR.. At 8, THE WORLD.
STBAND.-On Saturday, OLIVETTE.
LYCETTM.-On Saturday, THE C'ORSICAN BROTHERS.
ADELPHI -At 7.30, THERESE. At it, FORBIDDEN FRUIT.
GAIETY.-At 7.30, HAPPY VILLAGE. At 8.30, THK MIGHTY DOLLAR.
GLOBE.-At 7.30, WHICH SHALL I MARRY ? and LES CLOCHES DK

CORNEVILLE.
CRITERION".— At 8, JILTED. At 8.15, BETSY.
OPERA COMIQTTE.-At 8, IN THE SULKS. At 8.-15, THE PIRATES

OF PENZANCE.
POLLY.-At 7.15, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.15, THE UPPER CRUST.
NEW SADLEE'S WELLS.—At 7.30, FAROE, At 8, JO.
ALHAMBRA.-At 8.0, LA FILLE DU TAMBOUR MAJOR . At 10.15,

THE ALPINE BRIGANDS.
CEYSTAL PALACE.-This clay, CONCERT, INGOMAR, &c. On

Thursday, FIREWORKS , &c.
ALEXANDEA PALACE.-This day, CONCERT, INDUSTRIAL

EXHIBITION , ILLUMINATIONS , &c. THE LIAR , SALISBURY
TROUBADOURS , &c. daily. Ou Thursday , GOAT SHOW. Open Daily.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOKE, at 8. HERR
FRIKELL at 3 (except Saturday).

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC—Asmodeus, the Bottle Imp. Yen.
triloquism and Magic, by Professor Hellis. Modern and Machine Guns,

the New Forest , The Oxy-hyd rogen Microscope, &c , by Mr. J. L. King.
Musical Entertainment by the talented Adison family. Sights of London by
Mr. Heath. Blondin and Leotard the marvellous Automata. Diving Bell,
Moving Machinery and Models. The Royal Polytechnic Barometer, kc.
Stokes on Memory, Tuesdays and Thursd lys at 7. Open 12 till 5, and 7 till 10.
Admission Is.

CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Kailway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render thia establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &0.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LAEGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWAEDS OP TWELVE HTJNDEED PEOPLE.
VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E. H. RAND , MANAGER .

L A D B R O K E  H A L L , NOTTING HILL , LONDON , W.
(Opposite the Netting Hill Station of the Metropolitan Railway, from which Trains run every few minutes to all parts of

London, and in connection with the principal Lines of Eailway.)

THE ACCOMMODA TION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS 13 UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT.
LARGE LODGE A.TSTT> BANQUET ROOMS, WITH EVERY COlSrVENIENCE.

THE HALL MAY BE ENGAGED for BANQUETS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, DINNERS, PUBLIC or PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS , &c.

Apply to Bro. J. LIITSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Boad, London, W.

¦JUST PL^BLISHEI ).
— :o:—

A LITHOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT
OF

J. D. MOORE ,M.D., F.L.8.
P.G.S.B. Eng.f P.M., P.Z., 32°,

HAS .TOST BEEU ISSUED BV

Messrs. MORRIS, WALTON & Co.
OF L02*D03T.

Proof Impressions, Price 15s,
Free by Post on Roller.

—:o:—
May be had at

H. LONGMAN'S, Bookseller,
31 & 32 MARKET STREET , LANCASTER.

WOOD'S CELEBRATED HATS,
Pine French Plush, New Throu ghout , Latest Fashion ,

ALL NINE AND SIX.
241 High Holborn , and 49 Great Queen Street ,

Near Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.

OIL COOKING STOVES8,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATING , CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s Gd. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET, LONDON , E.C.

Pflf«lv
^^MKiin  ̂ L,GHT' HANDSOME , AND ROOMY.

m M. fi ISS-f.SS 8 Sffik^J Hk V®H J-V/0 c,'an only 1)0 obtained direct from the Manufacturer, HA RROW .
P^M^^HM^^^^^i^i^^l Sags offered elsewhere as tlie " KNOCKABOUT "

1 Allfllfii !S1 ITffll I The TOURISTS ' CO-OPERATIVE STORE S,
PJ |̂ Mgj|̂ M| 

320 
HIGH 

HOLBORN , LONDON, W.G.
(REGISTERED ) iB^JI ^̂ ^̂ a Specialities in "Wedding and Birthday Presents

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENEEAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Butli Room*- Fitted up. AH the Latent Improvements Introduced.
MANX!FACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , B.C.;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES a-rVEHST.

MASONIC TESTIMONIAL S,
VOTES OF THANKS & ADDRESSES,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUMINAT ED ,
BV

R. H U N T E R ,
75 MARE STREET, HACKNEY.

EDWARD T. STOCKER ,
Antique and Modern Bookbinder,

21 Great Queen .Street.
(Oji}iosite the Entrance to I' reemasons ' Hull,)

Aud at 15 Itert'Hl'ord Street , Walworth.
—:o:—

L I B R A R I E S  F U R N I S H E D .
Prizes and Presentation Books for Schools and In-

stitutions, &c. on shortest notice.
Wholesale and for Exportation ,

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Pric •> --13a 6d per annum, post free.

rnilE FREEMASON'J CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
-L from the Office , 28 Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-
masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Ottice Order for the amount. In.
tending Subscribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

" A siritable gift from a Master to his Lodge."
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s 6d EACH.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
VOLUMES 1 to 11.



A. L A Z A R U S
ME RCHANT TAILOR AND JUVENIL E CLOTHIER ,

CORNER OF WORSHI P STREET , 244 & 245, SHOREBITCH , E.,
AND

51, LIVERPOOL STREET, LONDON, E.C.
The New Stock is Now Ready t ot* Inspection.

GLASGO W AND THE HIGHLANDS

xS^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^S-̂ -?-̂
ROYAL ROUTE , vl\ CUINAX and C.VLE -

DOXIAX C.vx.vr.s bv Royal Mail Steamer
" COLUMBA " or " ION A ," from Glasgow Dail y
at 7 a.m., aud from Greenock at !) a.m., con-
voyin-r uassengers for OBAN N ORTH ami WEST
HIGHLANDS :

Seo bill , with map and tourists fares , free, at
Messrs. OUATTO and WINDUS , Publishes, 311
Piccadilly , London , or by post fro m tho owner,
DAVI D MACBRAYXE , 119 Itopo Street, Glasgow.

H E N R Y  V A U G H A N ,
TAILOR , HABIT MAKER , OUTFITTER , &c.

106 L O N G  A C R E , L O N D O N , W. C.
Special attention paid to tho Fit and General Appearance of DRESS Suns,

which are offered from THREE GUINEAS upwards.
NEW MATE RIALS FOR SUMMER OR AUTUMN WEAR.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

G-BOYBR &c GROYEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

'WmmM BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
t|pli|C PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
K3

"~" ~ 
r. FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.

L|g 1 1 jgf The Advantages or a Trial, wltli tlie Convenience or the
>• ' rfF «.«.,•."• J IT Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Paying about a Quarter

J-KJ .blt-~-«£EciS3 K of *,,c vlll,,o down, tlie Balance by Easy Payments, troni
^*~~$ *"J^> _™2^2> *5* l,er quarter.~ GROVER & GROVER (late AYILL & SMART),

TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

mj .  
FORTESCUE , ^^1

HA.T M A. N TJ E A C T U R B R, • ¦> . ->;¦ -&Jgl
129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE , :v ' 'MM

(One door from Fleet Street) r'i.W."' --a '-.AffiS
6 EXMOUTH STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. .»-x ' ,:>"??-".-jig^BifiL .-,

And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney v^'- - :i ^ ':-; ] 7.A,:hisS^SlJ
Gents' Silk Hats fro:n 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 N̂&:0±^*J i$^
Superfine quality, 10/6 12/6 & 16/. The *» erj best made 21/. ^̂ ^Sgr- r-Jmg&pr
Pelt Hats, hard and soft , in .all the newest shapes, ~-~ "̂

PIAN OFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERI CAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and Touch. Tflleaant "Waln-nt Cases. Every Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E RS  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LIN-STEAD, Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London ,

ECONOMY IN SUMMER COOKING. %**JI>
Time and Money saved by using l̂ ŝ~^\ W 'i fllBr

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL ftA^-V/  1111 1 IB £̂^O IL COOKIIG STOVE S. TF2&Jt' 3wOdourless , Smokeless, Portable , Safe, and Cleanly. 
^Jll 1' II iflfe^ li !|'l|PaPjffT*H BY will roast joints or poultry, boil fish , vegetables* JiliMIMrtM^ '̂""l,i"*'"'''' ' ~ ""BBslflL.&c, fry chops, steaks, or bacon, bake bread or pastry, toast, lB'MBHHHBi ^HIHV''fli (lII JIlSPV^^--^heat Hiit irons, and do the e:itire work ,.! a kitchen Are , while B MBllMP"!s3s ^!Sl liirliifXIfll l r r Hi ' ' Ht hey h i ve the advantage ot being lit or extinguished in a moment. II BffllEIS®8 r̂t l̂|l| lllilll IfiHf I" V ir I HIIney save keeping a tire in hot weather , and for economy and MM BPŴ^ m S S S X l l  HH1.W III ILIl illlllllllllJlllllldomestic use are unequalled. Food cooked by them acquires no ¦—DliaS KQBraS]—Ml III StJ vlilhrPlllllHIItaste of oil. but is equal in all ruspects to tliui cooked by a coal H| |P»BgBH''M''ffl| HBM . IH^

PRESS OPINIO*.—They answ r every pm-pose of a coal fire Ji5^^^E^-
~
-!̂ ^̂ pBiCmmi I l illiliff

Three meals for four to six persons cooked for.a penny. KJ^-- j« _~jOE-—- L milWrite for illustrated list and full particulars to the IP''5'F"^g^^a|SiĴ -ifg==5p HP?*' If l|
A LBION LAMP COMPA NY, t̂o^Hr "3" "118 HOLBORN, LONDON , W.C. MasJ ^ ^̂ 0'Ami say where you saw this Advertisement. «Hew*"̂  ^ r̂

PREDERICK ADLAUD ,
MERCHA NT TAILOR & OUTFITTER ,

225 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.
• —:o:—

Tourist Suits, Tweed , Angola , &c. from 2 2 0
Business do Worsted , Diagonal , &c. „ ;i 3 0
Pull Dress Suits 3 15 0

Trowscrs from 16s and upwards.
—:o:—

MA30HI0 JEWE L ATTACHES,
Hade to fit any Coat, 7s 6d (if with pockets to con-

tain the jewels, Cd each pocket extra) .
—:o:—

A T>"PJ"l?.rO ,'iri T "*' " T>" r' " r .T-r-r ^r ,  . -.TT-.+** i\iJr) Ci, LiOLiLi^ixio , cu'iaiih .*!, Arii;
A T T  UA r.',n.:,[T,M T?Tt*riTrr '^TT' T ? ';1

—:o:—
Provincial Suit , Full Dress and Undress.

IP- A D L A B D,
225 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

ROCHESTER & FOX,
&ost <md o#ol tJlcost&rs,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AND

81 JUBILEE STREET, MILE END, E.

Carriages of every description on hire,
STTPEBIOB WEDDING CABEIAGES.

rpAMAR INDIEN— GRIILON'S.

TAMAR INDIEN.for RELIEF ancl CURE
of CONSTIPATION.

rpAMAR INDIEN, for Bilionsness , Head-
_L ache, and all Stomachic Complaints.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Druggists.

E. CiRILLON, Solo Proprietor.
Wholesale—

69 QUEEN STREET , CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.

1 A AAA PICTURES. - GREAT
1 V j  V V U BARGAINS.

1 A A A A  P I C T U R E S .  - ALL
L \J ,\) \J \J QUITE NEW.

1 A AAA P I C T U R E S.  - THE
1 U, U \J \J No . -I GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS ; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frith, pair by Wilkie, pair by Hunt ; suffi-
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public tho benefit.

GOE. REES , -11, 42,-B, Russell-St., Covent Garden.
(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.)

W. BEASLEY,
Bespoke Boot Maker,
23 Queen Victoria Street.

HUNTING, RIDING-, DRESS
AND

BOOTS FOR THE MOORS,
MADE IK A FEW DATS.

Specialite—Hand Sewn and Standard Screwed.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD , Proprietor
IT! ALING—Feathers Hotel

I 
EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Placo.
J View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLO R Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprieto r

SANDVVICH-Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

"V1700D GREEN—Kings Arms Hotel .
VV A. B. GREENSLADE Proprietor
YORK—Queen 's Family and Commercial Hotel ,

Micklegate. H. CHURCHILL Proprietor
LONDON.

CANNING TO WN—Liverpool Arms. J.H.PAVITT.
Friars L. of Instruction , 1319, Tuesdays at 7.30

GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney
Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiardsi
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 554, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge of Instruc. (551' meets every
Tuesday nt 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

NEWMARKET HOTEL—King Street, Snow Hill ,
E.C. Good accommodation for Club ancl other
Banquets. Wines and Spirits of best quality.

Specially licensed for Masonic Balls.
Lodges 162S and 1677 are held here.

Strong Man No. 45 and West Smithfield No .
1623 Lodges of Instruction , meet here, every
Monday at 8 p.m. Thomas BUTT Propiistor

R H E U M A T I S M .
rnHE only real remedy for tliia complaint
.JL is tho Northern Cure (patent) In bottles

Is Ud each, to be bad of all Chemists. Proprietors
and Manufacturers , Edwards and Alexander,
29 Blaekett-street , Ncwcastle-on-Tyne.

G E O .  J O N E S ,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFAC-

TURE R and IMPORTER, 350 and 481 Com-
mercial Road , London , E. Price List of everj
description of Instruments post free. Established
1850

^ *¦%, ^-RILLIABD BALLS, Chalks, Cuei,
*V /^Sk ^  ̂ and TiP3'at HENMI Q BB.OS.,

*%. <*!? .̂  Ivory Works, 11 High Street, Lon-
('V^^^^% don " w-"- Cheapest house in the
fci/ f $ \ .  tSM trade for billiard-table requisites and

sfr ^̂ ~ Ivory goods in general. 
Old 

balli
<{K t*sa ^<l|k. adjusted or exchanged, and tablet

,̂ -̂ ia mm a^^ reooYered. Price Lists on application
 ̂ l"KP *̂  Established 186*.



EDWARD STILLWELL AND SON,
25, 2G and 27 IJATlBICxV N , AND 0 LITTLE LCTTAIN , LONDON ,

109 ARGYLL STREET , GLASGOW ,

(Bait) t'acemen , (£m.b roii )cr.crs am) ^toorb Cutlery
MATsr TJ riV\Cr l 'T7Tv , l<;K,S OF'

Masonic Fittings for Lodge;', Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING , J'KWJaS (PINS , STUDS A N D  RINGS),  von U VKUV D KCA-A: F..

Aprons , Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen , Free Gardeners, &c.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.
IL, I IB E E  -A. IU T E E M S  TO S H I P P E E S.

By Her Majesty 's Eoyal Letters Patent.
Two l\Tetints tvwnrtlecl.

5 O O
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK R E P R O D U C T I O N S
Of ILiiiusmpls , DiH'Uincuts , Plans , Designs , &".

riiOJl

One Orig inal Writing* or Drawing,
The last reproduction us well defined as the first.

Apparatus to be seen nt work at
OTTO LELM,

36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.
PRICES PROM 20/ to 48/, sent on Receipt

of Order to any part of tho Kingdom.

,4 CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
OL Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, K.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death hy accident.

0. IIARDlNPr , Manager.
""

HOUGHTON,

243 & 244 WHITECHAPEL ROAD ,
LONDON , E.

Lasts made to the Feet.

S P E C I A L I T E ,
EASE , ELEGANCE AND DURABILIT Y ,

T. J. TABLING,
COAL MERCHANT,

CITY OFFICE , 6 GUILDHALL CHAM BERS ,
BASINGHALL STREET, E.C.

LOWEST SUMMER PEICES.
North Wallsencl 21s Per Ton .
Hetton or Lambtou ... ... 22s „
Best Silkstono 20s „
Best Derby 18s „

Chief Office :—
5 BURDETT ilOAD, BOW , E.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR-
RK3PONDENCE. —Particulars post freo of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher ol" Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, "509 Regent-street , London , W. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays , 3 aud
8.30. The System complete in Threo Lessons.
" Stokes on Memory," by post 11 stamps. Memory
Globe , 1-1 stamps.

Bro. A. OLDEOYD, Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With ;mj- namo In raise*! Icttci'H.
C^AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

/ at the undermentioned prices, on recei pt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

f

-ite~—_ „.,̂ a Will take
^^SS~=^---->fe.- -~-.se-*:'̂ i% Price a name of
Wgi0i^^^̂  No. 3 2/0 ... i) letters

SwJv-'vvv^vvi^Ve^ ' ,, -1 2/6 ... U
MMmm$ •> « w. - «
XSi f̂ ^ ^p t t ^r s ^.r *:.- vV ( » o 3/u ,,, lo

^̂ IsP^' ,", a 5/o '.".'.
A. O L D E O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Ui gars, and Importer of
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

61 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD; LONDON. 13,

YOUNG' S Arnicated Corn and Bnnion
Plaisters aro the best ever invented for

giving immediate case/and removing those painful
excrescences. Prico 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none aro genuine. P.e sure and ask for Young 's.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER ,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESSE S,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRIC E LIST POST FREE^

N O T I C E  OF  R 33 M O V A L.
WARD'S

I N V A L I D  G H A i l l  A I D  C A R R I A G E
MANUFACTO RY,

From SAVILLE HOUSE , LEICESTER SQUARE ,
To 246 & 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.
mHE OX LY PRIZE MEDAL for INVALID FU11MTUKE was sained by JOHN WARD,
JL at the London Exhibitions , 1851 and 1SG2 ; Paris, 1855 and 1307 ; Dublin ," INIJ3 ; Vienna , 1873 ; 2 Silver

jrcdals, Paris, 1878.
JOHN WAED, Manufacturer by Special Appointment to tho Queen and Koyal Famil y, tho

Empresses of France, Austria , Russia , &c.
" FNVALID CHAIRS and CARPJAGES for SALE or HIRE from JOHN WA I! D. R^nblishod
X 150 years. Drawings and price lists free on application.

J. E. 8HAND
_
&

~
6o.

OTtitt -fflctcf jaitts ,
(Exper ts am! "Valuers ol" Wines and Spirits.)

2 ALBERT MANSIOJ^ .J^CTORIAJ I, LONDON , S.W.
PBICES DELIVERED IW LONDON".

SnEHniEs2ls , 30s, 36s, 42s, 48s, ois and upwards SPAEKLIKG MOSELLES 42S, 43S, 51S and upwards
POETS 24S, 30S, 3(!S, 42S, 4SS, 54S „ Cu.nirAGNEs 3«s, 42s, 43s, 54s, 60s „
CLAKETS 16S, 18S, 21S, 2ts , 10s, 36s „ Bi*RGU2nn * 20s, 24s, 30s, 36s, 42s „
STILL HOCKS 24S 30s, 36s, 42s, 48s ,, BRANDOS 42S, 48S, Sis, COs, 66s „
SPARKLING do 42s, 48s, 51s, 60s „ "WHISKIES 20S per gall., 42s per doz. ,,

COUNTRY ORDERS OVER £3 CARRIAGE FREE.

Every other description can be supplied. Wines and Spirits matched or valued.
' Special Pino Port , Vintage 1878, comparable with Is;! 1 fur lay ing down ; two kinds , " rich or dry."

Present price 30s tier doz. Good investment , :S doz. ,C5. Can be tasted or sample bottles had '.

PHILL IP S & COMPANY'S  TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST ,

8 KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LOINTDOTT, E.C.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING' ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS , POST FREE.
Show Rooms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores

13 & 14 ABCHTJRCH LA NE, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STREET, E.C.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DE GREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOUTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTORY —1 DETEHEUX Count , STRAND .

JOSEPH J. OANEY ,
DIAM OND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURIN G JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Prico
C-AT-A-ZCOGrTTIES POST IFIR-IEIE!.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MAS ONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON,

P RICK T.IST, COTNTT^VIJSTI^G 120 IT^TTSTR^YTIOIKTS,
POST FEKK ON APPT.TCATIOlSr.

Printed lor tlie PiiKEM.vao.v 's Cnuoj ricr.s PUB -
MNHKKi  (J O M P A N V  L I M I T E D , 1111(1 PllbMslj Cll !>.'' BrO.
War. Win y JCoitGA-r .lu-f., at 23 Oe:i t Queen Street ,
London , W.C., Saturday, llth September 1880.


